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Get the top 

performance 

oui of your rlghîs 

Know your rights and 
collect your dues 
Whether you're performing live on stage or 
in the recording studio, you give ail you can 
- but are you getting ail you should? 
If you've been particularly successful, your 
recordings could be heard hundreds of 
times every month, every week - or even 
every day. 
In the UK alone, a host of télévision and 
radio stations with national coverage give 
air time to recorded music. Thousands of 
pubs, bars, restaurants and other public 
spaces also play recorded music. 
That's a substantial amount of air time 
for your work - ail of which will produce 
considérable revenue from performance 
royalties and other neighbouring rights due 
to you. 
When you multiply this Worldwide, and 
factor in the additional challenge of 
régional variations, you begin to see the 
potential - and the complexities - of 
collecting your dues. 
What you need is a group of skilled 
professionals, acting as an extension 
of your business team, working with ail 
parties, collecting and distributing what's 
due to you in a bespoke, professional and 
- crucially - forensic manner. 
Which is what Compact Collections 
Performer Services can do for you. 
A sound company 
Compact Collections was formed in 
1994 as a business venture with PAC! 
(Producers' Alliance for Cinéma and 
Télévision). 

Our record speaks for itself in the 
music, film and télévision industries, via 
music publishing, and in the collection 
of secondary film and TV rights. Over 
the years, Compact have collected and 
distributed over £100 million in royalties on 
behalf of our high profile clients. 
Our Performer Services division has 
been hand-picked from key areas of 
the creative industries, and is backed 
by an international infrastructure with 
représentation in Germany, France, Spain 
and America. 
With expertise like this, covering ail 
aspects of the copyright business, we 
can offer you an unrivailed personalised 
service - and play a valuable part as an 
intégral member of your business team. 

Find out more at Midem 
Having an efficient, dedicated, 
independent collection company working 
for you will increase your income from 
neighbouring rights around the world. 
If you'd like to know more about our 
performer services, and how - by adding 
Compact Collections to your team - you 
can maximise your income, please visit 
us on the 'British at Midem' stand, or call 
Paul on +44 (0)7824 414700 to arrange 
a meeting. 
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It's ail change for 2007, as senior heads roll at EMI, HMV and the BRI in week of drama 

New year révolution 

By Martin Talbot Eric Nicoli took the helm at EMI last Friday, after a week of the long knives which saw the record indus- try fadng 2007 with new leader- ship across the board. Nicoli assumed the rôle of CEO of EMI Music - tlius relinquishing his rôle as board chairman - after taking the shock décision to fire Alain Levy and David Munns last Thursday night The I n of ev dramatic week. The préviens day Steve Knott left his post as HMV UK & Ireland managing director, by mutual agreement, a move which will also see him relinquish the rôle of chairman of retail asso- 

In-depth focus 
on MidemNet 
AsMidem approaches fast, MW reports on the trends 
affecting the digital and 
mobile markets pl5-19 

longside chairman Tony ond-half 
But the most dramatic move- ment of ail centred on EMI, with staff at both the UK head office in Brook Green and the global HQ in Wrights Lane in the dark about the changes until late last Thursday night. Many of EMI's artist man- agers also found out about the changes from Friday morning's news bulletins. The décision to fire chair- man/CEO Levy and vice-chairman Munns was taken after a revenue 

October 1 last year 'below prior expectations", accordingto an EMI 

k market conditions, particu- over the Christmas period, lower-than-expected sales EMI Music's portfolio of sec- " :ases to date". The pub- lislung company continues to per- form well, the stalement added. Levy and Munns' failure, according to one source, was not taking the key next steps after bringing new discipline and a hard- noscd business approach to EMI when they took over five years ago. The statc of the market and expected dismplion of the business because of the restructuring led EMI to predict a décliné in full- year revenues of 6% to 10%, year- on-year. A restructuring designed reduce the size of EMI's cost base - amounting to almost 20% of 

overheads - w mounced, adding an extra BHOm in savings to its previously-announced cost cuts. These will be delivered over the next two years, with half reflected in the financial results for the year to Mardi 312008 and the rest in the year to Mardi 31 2009. The majority will be delivered through élimination of fixed costs - réduction of front- and back-office overhead, as well as central over- heads at EMI Music and EMI Group - with a small proportion coming from a permanent réduc- tion in the variable cost base. They will be generated largely from EMI Music, with some from EMI Music Publishing. A senior EMI source indicates that the US company will bear the brunt of the pain, There will be 

big changes in the US, especially with Virgin and Capitol, with a consolidation on the East Coast," he says. How the d on the UK ren: Il impact 
m One s rd on any changes is 

ary. But, like ail m says one source, EMl was nound to be examining its opérations after a disappointing Christmas. One source says, "Ail of the major companies - aside from Uni- versal, perhaps - will be looking at their opérations and EMI will be no différent from that. VVhat hap- pened on Thursday evening will not change that particularly." inartir!@musicweekcom t See HMV news, p3; EMI news, 

Lovîng that 
syncingfeeling 
The creative and financial 
rewards for syncronisation 
have never been so good 
for music publishers p20-22 

Talent focus 
on Yorkshîre 
Accompanying this week's 
free CD, MW focuses on Yorkshire talent, such as 
Four Day Nombre (pictured) p23-25 

For the latest news 
as it happens, logonto 
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@ The departure of Steve Knott from 

HMV felt a bit of a shock to the System 
last Thursday' - Editorial, p28 

To read ail the 
news as it 
happens each 
day, log on to 
musicweek-com 

Your guide to the latest news from the music industry 

MTV présidents 
step down 9 MTV Netwofks' président and COO Michael Wolf and président of affiliale sales and marketing Nicole 
departure cornes after 15 months in the job. MTVN will begin searching to replace the pair immediately. ® Orange has created a new UK Music team, appointing Richard Wheeler, ex-vice président of digital business development for Sanctuary, as head of music partnerships for Orange UK. and moving Hayley Uoyd internally to become the new music relationship manager. ® Xfm London has appointed Mark Rivers as marketing manager. He joins the team from The Guardian, where 

Eurovlslon appr 
® Beggars Group head of média Rich Walker is taking charge of a re- organised press department at the indie. The department has been tumed into a "média department" to help exploit new promotional 

into working practices, alongside 
• Legendary country rock guitarist "Sneaky" Pete Kleinow, one of the 
died at the âge of 72. He began his 
effects artist before joining former 
Chris Hillman in the Flying Burrito Brothers in 1968. • Education Secretary Alan Johnson is ta discuss the Music Manifeste at a conférence. p5 • David Virr, the man who discovered UB40 and signed tlicm to 

:d 58, Virr, foi 

The Prodigy have teamed up with Coolcing Vinyl for the release of a new studio albiini, expected later this year. The album will be released on the group's own label Ragged Flag in partnership with the indie and its overseas affiliâtes. Cooking Vinyl managing lirector Martin Goldschmidt iffirms that the deal takes the 
be honoured with an officiai Parliamentary tribute during his ing UK tour Paxton will vi Parliament on January 22, when he 
• Susan Stone, who joined Leap Music last June following a career in research and programming on the US West Coast has been promoted to music services manager • Former Virgin Radio chief Fru Hazlitt is being linked with GCap p6 

MPs debate 
Gowers review 

software package Protégé. • Cisco Systems, which owns the 
Apple for trademark infringemt agreement for Apple to buy the iPhone trademark from Ciscn w 
Apple's unveiling of its 

questions about the Gowers Review in a Parliamentary debate last Wednesday. Perth and North   "" îWishartquizzed DT1 mimster Malcolm Wicks in an a'tjjc "^Int debate on a number of issues relating to Gowers and copyright term extension. Wishart, a 
did not get many concrète answers 
• Virgin Retail has reassured customers that its digital service in the UK will not be affected by the closure of Virgin Digital US. © Sainsbur/s chief executive Justin King admitted last week on BBC Breakfast that his Company was "stealing" business from entertainment retailers after the supermarket posted its eighth consécutive quarter of like-for-like sales growth, on the back of a strong Christmas period. Like-for-like sales rose 5%, excluding fuel, for the 12 weeks to December 30. Meanwhile, 

consumers premium products such as pre-loaded full-length songs, ringtones, 
and wallpapers. • Ofcom has awarded Aberdeen a new FM local commercial radio ^ 
Aberdeen FM « The MCPS has announced that rates for production music in 2007 will remain frozen at 20061 ^ changes to the e of MCPS 

The 

"This is the biggest deal we've ever done. It means that The Prodigy can choose their idéal team in each territory," he says. The group's manager Mike Goldsmith says Cooking Vinyl felt like the right home. "Liam [Howlett] felt that having been with an independent. wc didn't want to suddenly go into a bigger label and become part of the mix," he says. 
rival WM Morrison reported buoyant sales for Christmas. The retailer announced that sales, excluding fuel, rose 63% in the six- d New Year period. 

Motorola calls 
on Warner • Motorola and Warner Music Group have announced a global 

Irish awards 
unveil shortlist @ Snow Patrol, The Divine Comedy and Duke Spécial have been shortlisted for the Choice Music Prize 2006. The winner of the Irish Album Of The Year will be announced in Dublin on February 28. 

Macworld in San Francisco early last week. However, with no agreement reached, Cisco is taking légal action. Forum p25 ® A group of music retailers is threatening the Government with légal action over the Clmnnel Islands tax loophole. This allows CDs to be imported into the UK without paying VAX The retailers say the Government is breaching European law by allowing a tax relief that distorts compétition, ® A French court has ordered Sony France to make the limitations that are caused by its DRM software clear on the packaging of its digital music players. French judges say that the limitations that exist on Sony's digital Walkmans breach France's rules against "linked sales". 

• Radio Two is to air an hour-long Sparks documentary, charting the 35- e of pop's most The show will 

System requiring ph stop Ucket touting. Ticket registration will be introduced on February 1. and everyone applying for a ticket will have to provide fiill contact détails and a passport photo. • The 25 finalists in this yeaKs Australien Music Prize have been announced. They include The Grates, with their 2006 début Gravity Won't Get You High, Howling Bells' self-titled début, Dappled Cities' Granddance and The Hard Road by Hilltop Hoods. ® Universal Classics & Jazz has launched a downloads site. p4 • Organisera have revealed the 10 finalists for the Radar Festival new music video director compétition. The shortlist includes Kazcai for The Kills. Passion Is Accurate, James Healy for Clark, HerrBarr and Kim Albright for Souvenir, There Is Only One Ihing Left Now. The awards event takes place at the Apple store in London's Regent Street this Friday. © Ofcom is overseeing a debate on the future of AM radio. p6 
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wecks to Decembor 

Chain store bosses roll out initiatives to build on encouraging figures over past five weeks 

HMV & Virgin plan sales turnaround 

by Ben Cardew The heads of HMV and Virgin 

year though; sales for the 26 weeks to October 28 declined 8.6% on a like-for-like basis, as the group posted a loss after exceptional items of £31.8m. HMV is due to give a stratégie update on March 13 and group chief executive Simon Fox, who will take over as managing direc- tor in February pending the appointment of a permanent suc- 

ing the online business, improv- ing the supply chain and enhanc- ing store layout. 'I remain optimistic," says Fox, who joined HMV from Kesa in September, following the depar- ture of Alan Giles. "Having had a chance to understand the busi- ness and get to know people, there is no doubt that online and digital will be a big part of what 

further exploiting group synergies. its sales channels together Fox adds that no décision has coherent offer, That is very im been made on a replacement for  Knott and déclinés to comment on whether the 
And reducing costs [in the supply chain] is imperative to ail retailers," he adds. 

growth of 4.6% ir the four weeks to will be replaced," he says. "I am looking forward to getting my teeth into the rôle and getting to know the industry. When the time isright 

"Also we will look at how to make HMV stores more inspiring and how to improve the supply chain. By March, I will have had the chance to think through what I believe to be the best means to 

let Knott go was a move dnven by panic. "1 hope it isn't seen as a panic. It was a very considered décision by Steve Knott, myself 
he says. "We both felt fresh thinking was required. I 

Other plans for 2007 include the introduction of a loyalty card, adding new producl catégories and 

forward. With people 12 Zone goingbust it is important to be strong in the business. The market won't absorb growth in the number of stores, but it will absorb stores being better. That means strengthening in terms of the supply chain, margin, how to get the product in and the raix- ture of product"  

Era unties Knott, as deputy takes intérim chairman raie 
The Entertainment Retailers Association is meeting tomotrow (Tuesday) to décidé on a new chairman, after HMV announced the departure of UI< and Ireland managing director and current Era head Steve Knott Knott is to leave the retailer at the end of January by mutual consent and as a result will no longer be eligible for the rôle of Era chairman. Knott is expected to announce his résignation at the meeting, rather than hang on until the end of January. Under Era rules, deputy 

chairman Paul Quirk will temporarily assume the chairmanship and the board will décidé at the meeting whether he will continue in the rôle until September, when the organisation is scheduled to choose a new chairman, or whether to hold an immédiate élection. The move will make Quirk the first indie retail leader of the association since Andy Gray of Andys Records in the early Nineties. Quirk says he is looking forward to the opportunity. "It is another challenge and I am very 

proud to accept it", he says. "I would have to take on a more représentative rôle if I took on the chairmanship. I have specialised in the indie sector. That is something that can pass to another person in the courcil. I am sure I can represent our membership. I am chair of the Era /BRI meeting and I always take the Era view on that" The rôle of chairman for the OCC is also up for grabs. While Knott handed over the rôle to the BRI before Christmas, as part of a rotational policy occurring every 

] would have to take on 
a more représentative 
rôle if I took on the 
chairmanship Paul Quiik, Era  
the OCC's two joint owners the BRI and Era, it appears that Tony Wadsworth will not take on this responsibility himself when he becomes BRI chairman as plani The rôle instead is expected to be assumed by another record company 
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payments for November and December to most of its major 
£llm rtebBllankdotf Ireknrt 

rte 
Minister to address Roundhouse conférence this week 

Govemment to act 

on Music Manifesto 

"As far as I can see, the only thing that [the Music Zone man- 
Xngtas tog™ the wrong b^nk for a loan. The bank, as I see it, 
ïssriWSKr 

SBjHF sïÉEHH sell the business as a going con- cern. The firm placed an ad in the Financial Times last week 
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Fru Hazlitt tight-lipped as spéculation mounts over possible raie at GCap 

'Business as usual'at SMG 

as ex-boss is linlœd to rival 

by Jim Larkin Former Virgin Radio boss Fru Hazlitt is being tipped to emerge at GCap in May, but spéculation rages as to whether it will be as part of thc management team or as the head of the entire group. Hazlitt announced her surprise 

as meaning she aims eitlier to seek venture capital fiinding to stage an ambitious takeover bid for GCap, or that the group had offered her a place on the board, tvith responsi- bility for its London stations. Experts consider the latter 

Hazlitt didagoodjobat 
Vit-gin and she's got the 
personality and the 
support to succeed Richard Mcnzies-Gow, analyst, Dresdner Klcinwort 
to its lowest audience share at 4.7%. Hazlitt's job, says Hitchcock, would be to restore audience and to assess whether the décision to halve the length of ad slots has worked. Other analysts fancy Hazlitt could succeed in drumming up the private equity support to lead a buyout of the whole group. "It would be a big deal to get the "market spéculation". However, financial backing, but she did a analysts helieve there is every goodjobalVirgin and she's got the chance of Hazlitt being reunited personality and the support to suc- with her former employers. 

which now makes a 50/50 split in ownership of the combined group look likely, although Men- zies-Gow believes UTV sharehold- 3 feel disappointed with such a deal as 
Spéculation also suggests SMG has a change of ownership clause over Virgin Radio, under which Richard Branson can take back the Virgin name should SMG be bought, meaning SMG could even end up taking a 51% stake. Hazlitt's replacement at SMG is Virgin Radio programme director Paul Jackson, who was acting chief executive of radio for SMG for five months before Hazlitt's arrivai in August 2005. Because of his involvement in so many of the décisions under Hazlitt's tenure, he says his promo- alyst Richard 
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Ofcom debates could outline future for music 

New talent given 
Radio One slot 
© Radio One has made its early morning Friday breakfast show a home for emerging talent by givirg it over to new presenters each week. The slot, which runs each Friday between dam and 7am, is intended as a showcase for new DJs, who will présent the show on a rotational basis. The first such présenter was Radio One Surgery host Letitia, who kicked off the concept last Friday. © Xfm London has made a raft of changes to its weekend schedule in what is the first reshuffle to be made by new programme director Adam Uytman. On Saturdays, Guy Garvey's show Payola is to extend beyond its 
broadcast in the capital, while former Xfm Manchester breakfast DJ Paul Tonkinson will take over the late morning slot on Saturdays in addition to his weekday shows. On Sunday, Steve Harris will fill the 4pm to 8pm slot and The Rock Show will move from Fridays to Sunday nights. O GCap Media has promoted Darren Henley to managing director ' of Classic FM, giving him responsibility for programming and 

which will go out be'tween 6°J0pm' and 830pm every Sunday from Janua^ 28, replacing the long- 

er 



The first 

stop for 

music video 

For anyone involved in music vision a 

subscription to Promo is essential 

Every issue gives you: 

profiles of the best new creative work, 
from music video to DVD, live visuals, 
animation, TV programming and advertising. 

interviews with the hottest new directors. 

features on the business of creativity. 

data, including full production crédits for 
UK and US music videos. 

contacts in the directory with twice as 
many company listings. 

extended charts of the most played videos 
on the UK's music TV channels. 

And in addition four times a year Promo 
subscribers will reçoive a free DVD which 
showcases the best new work. 

www.promonews.co.uk 



Managers wake up to 
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Disappointing Christmas for major labeijw; 

EMl axe falls 

■.ssassttscs began considering his options fol- 

s 

of the Court of 

ts Lane and removed of The cl 

Although initial sources indi- realignment will see publishing 
WamerMusic'global'chLfllo'er Ames was being lined up to X ""'"WhLTthis do^y'Xng 

Levy and Munns 
Alain Levy and David Munns are years. During their five-year run I paying the ultimate price for fail- Levy and Munns could point té 



Reporting: Stuart Clarke, Ben Cardew, 
Martin Talbot, Paul Williams 

si was final straw for chairman, as Alain Levy and David Munns are sacked 

Is after annus horiibilis 

firing of Munns and Levy, with 
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is pay for lack of US success 
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ings^h^ CoUplayCTTbnSl and Sir Paul McCartney. 200107 MUSICWEEK 9 



Analysts wary of 
Nîcoliaftersackings 

ie dramadc action at EMI last major's cost-cutting restructuring 
)n the face of it, EMI enjoyed a ket sh non Wallis, a média analyst ts eslablished as the with Collins Stewart, adds, "At the nnent, EMI is giving no guid- ée about what kind of growth 

i, was driven by ing h merger spéculation around the they should be able to comment 
ri^ofTe^fa^Ut^ thé ^tock^lXe^^icufeïy amid a tie-up possibility tvilh bearing in mind the strenglh of Warner, whilc the share piice fell the publishing business." sharply last December on news Despite this, analysts are 

Sg 67%emPv!due by ^htime 

fairly dim view of the 

ketthat don^t think 
In addition. De Larrinaga expects the City to be wary of the 

Corning up for EMI 

BRI retums to traditional structure, withctef 
executive working alongside part 

BPI restructure 

places duo athelm 

oVECch^rrCEO 

is retuming to the BPI in the rôle 
ly left the IFPI to join the B^I in 

chair the3 BPI 

Jamieson is discussing a possi- as it had been in the past - which While Taylor's links with bol bk future involvement with the might makeU easier for record tlm IFPI and the BPI will potei 

p oHd toïeàd"1 ha™ beedn T ^ b^' We tri6'1 f0Ur^'e"S wS'notTi^iidt1^ 

nificantly Hft the"B^I's'charitebfe 

rdsworthandTaylorhigh- the BPIs reiationship "lth 
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For an industry in a period of great change, one thing remains true 
- that America is THE market that every artist and music company wants 
to break. 
To everyone in the music business, young and old, America is tbe land of 
opportunity, the holy grail. But cracking the code to US success is tougher 
than ever. Until now! 
Making It In America will bring together top names from the US to give 
an inside angle, together with managers and music executives with 
experience of tackling this huge market. 
If you want to make an impact Stateside,you can't afford to miss Making It 
In America. 

Look out for the full 
conférence programme 
coming soon in Music Week... 

Registeryour 

détails TlOW to 
secure your place! 

To find out more, please email your full contact détails to: lmelda@musicweek.com 
and we will send you the Conférence Programme 
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US acts dominate, but Colombian Shakira pips Gnarls Barkley to 
number one while Robbie heads the UK charge. By Poul Williams 

Shakira leads 

foreign invasion 

European downloaders and radio progranimers were in almost perfect unison last year, co ring that Gnarls Barkley and Shakira behind tire two biggest hits of2006. But, while Gnarls Barkley's Crazy outsold everything else digitally across the 12 months in Europe to condemn the Colombian to second place, on the airwaves it was a reversai of fortunes as Shakira's Wyclef Jean collaboration Hips Don't Lie emerged as the most-played track of 
The track, whose popularity was boosted by the Sony BMG artist performing it at last sum- mer's World Cup in Germany, accumulated more than 4.9ra audience radio points to head the Nielsen Music Control chart and establish a con- vincing 545,440 points lead over Warner's sec- ond-placed Crazy. Hips Don't Lie also registered 54,770 plays in total across the panel of European radio stations surveyed. Tt was theyear's number one airplay hit in France, Denmark, Germany and Sweden, while in Spain was only outranked by the Univer- sal-issued One from Mary J Blige and U2, which was also Norwegian radio's biggest hit of 2006. 

GWAfitS BARKLEY CRA2Y 
msmssmm 

One of the Shakira hit's least successful territo- ries in terms of airplay was the UK where, despite finishing as the third biggest-selling single of the year, ranked a more modest 43rd on the équiva- lent radio listings. Gnarls Barkley can count themselves extreme- ly unlucky to have faced such a strong record in Hips Don't Lie for the European airplay crown because, had Crazy been corapeting in 2005, it would have waiked off with the title. Its runner- up total of nearly 4.39m audience points was not only superior to what Daniel Powter's Bad Day secured to top the same chart the year before but Crazy's total of49,706 plays was also belter. Crazy, however, did finish as the UK's airplay number one of the year, did the same in Ireland, occupied third spot overall in France and Italy, sixth in Denmark and eighth in both Germany and the Netherlands. A year after Canadian Daniel Powter claimed the European airplay title, 2006 was another year in which Europe's airwaves were again largely dominated by non-European acts. Below Shakira and Gnarls Barkley, US artists Kelly Clarkson, Madonna, Rihanna and Pink supplied 

the third, fourth. fifth and sixth biggest airplay hits of the year respectively, while another Rihan. na track Red Hot Chili Peppers and Jack Jolln. son ensured the bottom three rangs of the Top iq were also steeped in the American flag. Only EMI's Robbie Williams guaranteed some Euro- pean presence in the upper échelon, with his track Advertising Space occupying the number seven position on the chart. Fellow EMI act Cold- play - fifth in 2005 with Speed Of Sound - fin_ ished 12th this time with Talk and the previous year's runner-up James Blunt made it to l7th place with his Warner-issued Wisemen. Typically, the non-Americans on the chart are heavily concentrated from the UK with old faces such as Robbie Williams joined by new acts, including EMI pair Corinne Bailey Rae (isth with Put Your Records On) and Lily Allen (26th with Smile) plus Universal's James Morrison (35th with You Give Me Something). However, it was a Frenchman - Bob Sindar - who uniquely supplied three of the year's 40 biggest European radio hits. Sinclar's highest-ranked hit Love Génération took 19th place on the chart with his Cutee B col- laboration Rock This Party at 33rd, while World, Hold On (featuring Bob Edwards), in 37th place, was one of several tracks featured on the survey to have World Cup connections. While World, Hold On was heavily featured during the touma- ment itself last summer, the draw the previous Deceraber in Germany provided the key promo- tional platform for Colombian artist Juanes, who landed his biggest European hit to date after per- forming La Camisa Negra there. It was Finland's number one airplay hit of2006, took fourth place in Denmark and was ranked 39th overall. Juanes - also at 28th on the chart with A Dios Le Pido - further swelled a Universal domination fhat included supplying exactly half of the year's 40 biggest radio hits and 40 titles across the Top 100. Its total within the Top 40 was more than double that of Sony BMG, although Sony BMG's eight entries did include three titles in the top six courtesy of Shakira, Kelly Clarkson and Pink. The same major also supplied Ital/s biggest radio hit of the year. Il Mondo Nuovo by Neffa. Warner daims 24 titles across the Top 100, six more than Sony BMG, including 2005 winner Bad Day by Daniel Powter whose hits enduring popularity gives him 38th place this time, while EMI has 13 hits on the Top 100. The indie sector's sole représentative on the Top 40 is Sinclar's Love Génération, with his other entries coming through Universal, while on Europe's Top 20 downloads of the year the con- centration of power is even more apparent. Just three corapanies are présent, with Universal sup- plying 13 titles, Sony BMG five and Warner hvo. 
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2006 Europe Airplay Top 100 
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38 DANIEL POWTER BAD DAYwaeser 1,595,226 20335 GOLEO VI PRES. LUMIDEE VS. FAT... DANCE! univers»! 803,792 7435 
39 JUANES LA CAMISA NEGRA universai 1,594,807 18560 89 PLACEBO SONG TO SAY GOODBYE emi 794,168 7126 
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Features are cdited by Cbristoplier Barrett 

Despite the dominance of iTunes, digital tnusic is teaming with new services, whose 
spirit of openness is sparking exciting download-based initiatives. Adam Webb reports 

Beyond à la carte 

If 2005 was the year digital music broke, then 2006 saw the floodgates open. Not only in terms of volume - which currently stands around 10% of global industry revenue; modest, but growing fast - but also in the manner in which it was sold. Apple's iTunes Music Store retained its market dominance in terms of music downloaded and sold its one billionth song, but just as intriguing were deals whereby Sony BMG, Universal and Warner would get a eut of ad-revenue from YouTube; the rise of subscription-based MP3 store eMusic; the promise of "free" ad-funded music with SpiralFrog; the popularity of recom- mendation services such as Last.FM and Pando- ra; the continued growth of genre-specific stores such as Bleep and DJ Download; and Universal's deal with Microsoft's Zune to receive royalties on every player sold. And thal's without mentioning the continuing évolution of mobile music; the establishmen t of social networking sites MySpace and Bebo as marketing channels par excellence; and a markedly more laissez faire altitude from the majors, for whora the words "MP3" and "P2P" though still associated with the pre-millennium nightmare of Napster, are perhaps not quite as dirty as they once were. According to Last.FM co-founder Martin Stiksel, the current music industry buzzword is "initiale, don't litigate". And aithough litigation will remain an indelible aspect of the digital music révolution (see, for instance, the protract- ed sabre rattling between Universal and MySpace), 2007 appears to have opened with a new spirit of openness, with record labels look- ing far beyond the à la carte download model to offset the gap left by declining physical sales. A more multi-faceted approach has been évi- dent in the number of digital-based initiatives announced by EMI alone, which, in the past month, has trumpeted the release of unprotect- ed MP3s from Lily Allen and Norah Jones, a video-on-demand agreement with BT Vision, the trial of "superdistribution" platform eListen- ingpost and an officiai partnership with Last.FM in the shape of its "tuneglue-audiomap". "As a label, we are very focused on the 360 degrees of opportunity digital gives us," states Barney Wragg, EMI's global head of digital. "There are rapidly growing opportunités tliat just didn't exist in the physical world - compa- nies like Google prove that we are living a world of web-based products and services that are con- stantly in beta, while new services emerge and can quickly get enormous consumer traffic. "Wereactively participatingin theearlystages of many new expérimental business models. These include everything from légal peer-to- peer, direct to consumer, and ad-supported serv- ices. We want to move ahead of the next YouTube, and make sure that our content is always available to the consumer however they 
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want it." The necessity for the music industry to grasp the full potentials of digital was reiterated at October's In The City conférence by no less a fig- ure than Ged Doherty. Sony BMG's UK head estimated that falling CD sales could resuit in a 30% revenue gap by 2010, and one that à la carte digital sales could not stem. 'We are running our businesses like it is 1982," Doherty told the industry panel. "We're running a business model that is so out of date it's not true." That labels would have to rely on more than à la carte downloads - which are, essentially, an évolution of physical product, albeit in the less lucrative form of tracks rather than albums - has long been recognised, says Jupiter Research vice président and research director, Mark Mnlligan. Not only have download sales been pretty mod- est, at around 8% to 9% in the UK, they also rep- resent a less appealing proposition to younger audiences who have grown up with the concept of "free" music via illégal file-sharing. "The iTunes à la carte model is disproportion- ately unappealing to younger demographics and the younger génération has a completely différ- ent perception of music as a commodity," he explains. "They understand it as being immedi- ately available and immediately disposable and demand a range of choice that makes your aver- age Virgin Megastore look like a tiny corner shop. Their expectations are completely différ- ent and the likes of [ad-funded P2P service] QTrax and SpiralFrog and, to some extent, Pan- dora and Last.FM, which are ail about experi- 

The younger génération demand a range of choice that makes your average Virgin Megastore look like a tiny corner shop Marit Mnlligan, vice president and research director, Jupiter Research 

El: •- ËiSSiaa. encing music rather than owning it "There's absolutely a generational divide," he adds. "That's not to say that younger people aren't paying for music, it's just the majority aren't. And the music industry recognises that there is a significant risk that five years from now, when these teenagers have got a bit of cash behind them and they should be core music buy- ers, that they're not going to want to buy CDs and they're not even buying much from iTunes. So that's why they've got to look at ail these dif- férent models." With Apple dominating download sales in much the same way that eBay dominâtes online auctions and Amazon dominâtes online book sales, it is already évident that any new player entering die digital music arena would be better served offering an alternative business model to iTunes, or one directed at an spécifie démo- graphie or genre. Of the latter, Bleep, Beatport, DJ Download and Ministry Of Sound are already indicating there is a viable market for high quality MP3s in electronic and dance 
Meanwhile, those stores offering identikit mainstream Long Tails to Apple - such as the Windows Media-based offerings of HMV and Virgin - have struggled to find customers. Oth- ers, notably Coca-Cola, have abandoned the over-congested à la carte market altogether. "Spécialisation is usually a recipe for success from a marketing standpoint," says eMusic CEO David Pakman [see box], who has made the tar- geting non-mainstream music lovers into his 
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store's USP. "Trying to be ail things to ail people is a verj' hard proposition to satisfy, so we're looking at the inverse of the typical iTunes con- sumer - that is, people aged 25 to 54 who don't really want to buy Beyonce. •'A lot of brands today believe that music is consumed by youth and, although that's broad- ]y true, youth doesn't really pay for music any- more. Not nearly in the numbers that they used to. That's why we go after the customers that still pay." Looking to capture an entirely différent démographie will be SpiralFrog, the much antic- ipated ad-funded store aimed specifically at young file-sharers that is due to launch in the US and Canada in early February. Despite a flurry of média interest suggesting that the US-based start-up could be a potential "iTunes killer", Spi- ralFrog's European COO, Eric McClean, stresses that the store will be coraplementing Apple, not necessarily challenging it. "We don't believe we're the solution to the music industry's woes, but we do think that we can help plug a revenue décliné and bring some- thing new and exciting to the market," he says. "Ail our research tells us that there is a whole génération of 13 to 34-year-olds who simply believe that content should be ffee and they do not have to pay for it - and they can get anything they want ffom P2P sites. "So our position is to accept the reality that 'free' is a dynamic in today's business world, and to work out how to monetise 'free' for the benefit of the music industry. We will never fill the gap of the décliné in physical sales, because that would be impossible, but we believe we can make a positive contribution to artists and labels." Faced with the scénario of many ffagmented income streams, ail springing from multifarious niches, it is little wonder that labels are casting their nets in as many directions as possible, says Beth Appleton, V2's head of new média and business development. V2's recent deal with P2P music promotion service Quibis, signed in December 2006, is the label's latest entry into exploiting the potentials of file-sharing, having already licensed tracks to AltNet [KaZaA], iMesh [Gnutella] and QTrax. For Appleton, P2P's advertiser-funded model, although far from fully realised, has an obvious analogy in what we already know as commercial radio. "P2Ps never had négative connotations as far as myself or V2 are concerned," she explains. "Distribution between your Ifiends will always happen, but rather than run away ffom it, we'd rallier look at ways in which we can make it a good experience and commercialise it, so we can get payment for our artists and protect our copy- right. That's our job." This year, like the last, will see labels testing the waters with a variety of différent services and business models, confirms Universal Music Group International senior vice président ofdig- 

elUInsic flourishes in an iTunes woiid eMusic's subscription-based package offers perhaps the clearest example so far as to how alternatives to ITunes's à la carte download model can flourish. Following an officiai European launch in September 2006, the service quickly became the UK's second most 
position it has long c in the US) with European consumera downloading 2m tracks within the first month of business. Globally, the store recently announced the sale of its 100m track. The eMusic strategy is relatively simple: tempt lovers  ; with 25 free tr id then, fi 

store targets an older and more music-savvy démographie than iTunes or any of its 
derivatives, v 
encourages users to experiment with their choices. Accordingly, the store's offline marketing has been directed at readers of Mojo and The Guardian and listeners of Classic FM. "eMusic is focused on consumera who are aider than 25 and interested in music beyond the commercial mainstream," he says. 'We're not going to be of interest to every customer out there but, then again, we're not trying to build a mass market company - we're trying to build a speciality retailer that super- serves the 30% of the music- buying public that's interested in the kind of stuff that we do. "The number one reason why eMusic has been successful is because we focus 

agreed monthly fee, allow them to keep a designated quota of songs. Bundled together, these cost significantly less than iTunes (as little as £0.22 each) and are sold as unprotected MP3s - so while its catalogue includes no major label content, ail downloads can be played on 
For CEO David Pakman, the something that they want," he 

ital Rob Wells. "Because this area of our business is in its infancy, you're finding a lot of sharp- shooting entrepreneurial people being innova- tive with new models. The wise record label, when they're asked if they will make their réper- toire available to these services, will always turn around and say, Absolutely, let's make it work commercially'. No one in their right mind will turn around to any of these players and say, TSlo, we're not willing to license our music', so long as there is a decent, viable sustainable model on the back of it." For Wells, this should see Universal build upon its groundbreaking deal with Zune and ad- share arrangement with YouTube, by licensing content to a légal P2P service. "Aside ffom secu- rity, the problem of legitimate P2Ps at the moment is that there's not enough money in the per track rates to make it feasible for our artists...yet. But, this time next year, we'll defi- nitely be licensed to a légal P2P service. TU be araazed if we're not. That's not through lack of willing on our part, it's just we haven't been pre- sented to by one with the volumes or the right commercial model to make it work for us." For the record, Wells does, however, remain steadfast on the ongoing necessity for DRM. "I think the senior executives in major labels should fucking shut their loose-lipped mouths about DRM when they know absolutely fuck ail what they're talking about," he quips. Of course, the backdrop to this explosion of retail models has been a massive consolidation in the digital and communications landscape - to the point where, after its purchase of Virgin Mobile, NTL;Telewest became the UK's first quad-play operator, offering subscribers mobile, broadband, fixed line calls and pay TV ail for one monthly fee. Going forward, how music and other forms of entertainment plug into such platforms will be significant and, quite possibly, yet another dévi- ation from the à la carte concept of "owning" product. Aim has already proposed the idea of a levy on ISPs, while Peter Jenner, in his Music Tink report Beyond The Soundbytes, suggests a System of brakes-offblanket licensing, whereby 

I think the senioi' executives 
in major labels should fucking shut their mouths about DRM when they know fuck ail what they're talking about Rob Wells, senior vice presidenl of (llnitaUlnivercal 
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with trying to sell customers with what the music industry 
"There's no question that the consumer wants simplicity, universal compatibility and no restrictions - just like they got when they bought a CD or an LP or an audio cassette - and that's precisely what we're aiming to serve.' 

time-poor consumers pay services to locale music for them. "If there were a charge of $10 a month for ail the music you could use and there were 300m subscribers worldwide the recorded music industry would have the same turnover that it has now," wrote Jenner. To some extent, such ideas are already bound up within the proposais of Playlouder MSP, which aims to make légal file-sharing part and parcel of broadband subscription. After bringing Sony BMG onboard in 2005, co-founder Paul Sanders reveals that other majors are expected to license their content to the network in 2007, with the potential of using Playlouder as a white label platform for other ISPs. "The challenge to the music industry," says Sanders, "is to stop thinking of music as per unit and start thinking of value per customer. That is how advanced industries think. It's really quite primitive to stick a price on something and then, when it leaves the factory gâte, you don't know anything about it. "We're now having sensible discussions about how you would start to work out what the music value of a person is, how that relates to différent products, with the goal of increasing it, rather than take a factory gâte approach." From here, the key issue for music companies will be ensuring that they can take a fair share of the pie. For the indies, as they watch the majors strike deals with corporate giants such as Microsoft or the Google-fixnded YouTube, this is already a concern. "The independents will not tolerate having their copyright treated as second class," says Aim CEO Alison Wenham. "We will be enthusiastic and determined in pursuing équitable treatment irrespective of the size of company that owns it." But with so many so-called Web 2.0 business- es building their offerings around music, and with digital entertainment evolving into a mar- ket of many différent demographics and many différent consumption patterns, a further depar- ture from the traditional per unit retail model looks inévitable. The sawy record label will be chasing not just one "longtail" it seems, but tails of every shape and size. 



With technology advancing and coopération between mobile and online operators 
increasing, the future of mobile music certainly looks bnght 

The pocket révolution 

Handsct manufacturers and mobile networks bave long been confident that the digital enter- taiument révolution is heading inevitably in their direction. This is mainly a question of nurabers: Apple might bave sold 70m iPods, but there are an estimated Ibn mobile handsets around the world. Increasingly, these devices - which, let's not forget, are mostly given away - are capable of holding thousands of music tracks. Combine that with the steady take-up of 3G and the concept of the "internet in your pocket" seems a question of if, rather than when - not only in terms of listening to your favourite artists, but also watching TV on the move, downloading podcasts, using Skype and inter- acting across social networks. 'MP3 player ownership is growing, but its still 15-20% of the population," explains Mark Mulligan, vice président and research director at Jupiter Research. "Mobile phone ownership is at 80-odd% and those capable of playing music are growing ail the time. Before long that will be a standard feature, which will make it a mass market proposition and produce more consumers of digital music". Record labels and publishers have, of course, already benefited greatly from the growth in mobile music. Ringtones have become an invaluable and unexpected source of finance, while the success of \ideo to mobile has been astonishing, transforraing what was once writ- ten off as "promo" into a fully-fledged income slreara. The UK's 3 network, in particular, has been a key driver in establishing these products, promoting the concept of dual downloads (whereby a track is delivered to both handset and computer) and claiming to have exceeded Ira paid-for music downloads a raonth in April last year (approximately 4% of the UK's singles market). Despite these positives and the obvious scope for growth (according to a recent report by Informa Télécoms & Media, the global market for mobile entertainment is set to double in the next five years, to £19.lbn), the évolution of mobile music has also been hampered by a number of sturabling blocks, mostly centered around protectionism and price. Certainly, after paying billions of pounds for their 3G licenses, the mobile networks thera- selves have a vested interest in customers stay- ing on-portal and buying music from within their walled gardens, essentially locking out the world of computer-based digital music. Such interests are in direct conflict with handset manufacturers, who have the MP3 player mar- ket in their sights and are keen to facilitate the "side-loading" of music onto their phones direct from a PC. Added to the price and constraints of over-the-air downloads (generally higher than iTunes' £0.79, and often tethered to the hand- set) and excessive data charges, and that magie 'C word - convergence - still seems a long way off. 

However, a number of recent market develop- ments would suggest changes are afoot, with online and mobile players beginning to stray into each other's territories. Microsoft's wi-fî-enabled Zune appears to be a haliway house between a phone and an MP3 player, Apple unveiled its new iPhone just last week (Sep 25). Mixing it up even further, Nokia's purchase of Loudeye appears to have given the Finnish handset giants an entry into the PC download market. Couple that with 3's all-encompassing X-Series (which partners the network with Google, Yahoo, Microsoft, Nokia, Sony Ericsson, Orb, Sling Media, and Skype/eBay); the recently-announced hook-up between 02 and Napster (and rumours that 02 is looking to put Bebo on its network); and, in the US, partnerships between Verizon and YouTube and Cingular and MySpace, and it appears that online brands are breaking into the mobile world like never before and vice versa. The walled gardens are still présent but, it seems, the gâtes have been left ajar. For Simon Dyson, senior research analyst at Infonna Télécoms & Media, consumer behav- iour is forcing mobile networks to end their iso- lationist stance. "I can remember being at a con- férence a couple of years ago, I think it was when Vodafone launched their music download serv- ice, and it was to mobile only" he says. "There was no internet tied into it, and they were saying that this is what their consumers want, they just want a mobile service, and I can remember 

We want 
the user to 
access music 
whether they're walking clown the roatl, at a 
PC, in their 
liuing room, on their 
mobile, or in their car. ItMimo Stiammn, vice iiroslilcnt, Napster UK 

seeing mystified faces. One of the biggest mobile companies in the world and they couldn't fore- see any other type of future. "It's easy to talk about it two years on, but the idea of music being tied to a phone or tied to anything else is just really short-sighted. I don't think it takes an awful lot of study to know that consumers won't want to buy music on their mobile that they can only play on their mobile. This is why we're seeing so many partnerships and acquisitions that are tying internet and mobile companies together." Unsurprisingly, 3's marketing director Graeme Oxby views his network's X-Series - which allows users to make Skype calls, search the web with Yahoo! and access files on their PC - as a huge step towards this goal. "X-Series is a way of removing many of the hurdles to that Holy Grail of mobile internet," he says. "Obvi- ously, speed and charging have been the two big problems there, but speed goes away with 3G and we've dealt with the charging by making it fiât rate. Thereafter, the only thing that holds the consumer back is the fact that the sites they visit may not be tailored for use on a mobile. "We can pretty much mobile-enable any big popular fixed internet service to our advantage," he adds. "When we introduced MSN Instant Messenger on August last year, within 10 weeks we had 100m messages sent and received, which just illustrâtes how much potential there is mobile-enabling popular internet services. Pod- casting as well has worked really well since we introduced that on September 1, so you can see people do want to do this stuff on their mobile, ail we have to do is to work hard with people in the internet world to make it work seamlessly on the small screen." Such partnerships, of course, work both ways, says Leanne Sharman, vice président and génér- al manager of Napster UK, detailing the part- nership that allows Irish 02 users to browse and dual-download from the subscription services catalogue of 3m tracks. With plans to roll the service out to other European markets, and with the prospect of migrating Napster's "ail you can eat' streaming service at a later date, such tie- ins are mutually bénéficiai for everyone - Nap- ster potentially picks up new customers, the mobile network gets access to an established online music braud and the consumer is offered a choice about how they receive music. We believe that you've got to avoid islands of music," she says, "and our starting point has always been the user, and what they want and how they want to consume their music. We wimt ni to have choice so we need to put forward a service that is multi-platform - so they can . cess the music service whether they're walk- wg down the road, whether they're at a PC, in their hyjng room, on their mobile, or in their car. 
s. -LreaT' Clearl>' wc're entering the mob.lc spaçe. is because we understand that. I beheve y U ve got to keep to your core competency and 
acm6 t?ln,S t0 nnente something that works m b i P'atforms and it's up to the consume to how they accessit and use it." 



Although November finally saw Microsoft makc ils long-awaited entrance into the US MP3 play- er market with Zune, the world still awaits a device that can challenge the hegemony of Apple's iPod. Indeed, having sold more than 70m devices Worldwide and with the £55 1GB iPod Shuffle introducing more than deep-pock- eled early adopters to the iTunes universe, Apple's dominance of the hardware market, par- ticularly in the US and Europe, looks set to con- tinue for the near future. "Let me make an incredibly safe bet for you," states Jupiter Research's Mark Mulligan. "This Christmas period was an incredibly good one for Apple and they're still going to have the domi- nant MP3 player. Absolutely nothing is chang- ing there. They innovate constantly in the prod- uct line and the main innovation last year was appearance, because they know that the iPod is an occupational device. They happen to be really good to use as well, but it's ail ahout being a love- lylookingobject. "Zune just hasn't got any traction and at the moment it's just an iPod clone. Aside from the WiFi capahility, it's not offering anything new. And, let's face it, if [WiFi does] work that well, then Apple will probably cultivate it." Arguably more significant than Zune's much- vaunted WiFi capahilities (whereby tracks can be shared with other Zune owners for a limited period) was Microsoft's apparent move towards a walled proprietary ecosystem. Mimicking Apple's System of Fairplay DRM, which prevents protected tracks from other download stores from being played on the iPod, Zune-compatible tracks can only be purchased from Microsoft's Zune MarketPlace. Windows Media-protected tracks from other sources are not compatible with the player. This marked a déviation from Microsoft's existing PlaysForSure strategy - whereby music stores from the likes of Napster, MTV, HMV and Virgin are synchronised via Windows Media- protected tracks to devices from the likes of Cre- ative, iRiver and Archos - and an acknowledge- ment of Apple's success in selling a complété end-to-end solution, from track to download store to player. In the words of Paul Resnikoff, editor of online newsletter Digital Music News, "iPods are the meat and potatoes for Apple; iTunes is the seasoning and gravy." "Apple just seera to exceed expectations every time and Microsoft now want to grab their share of the market," says Simon Dyson, senior research analyst at Informa Telcoms & Media. "They've tried PlaysForSure and that didn t work and so they've nowtaken the approach that they did with Xbox to try and break into the Playstation market. The thing with Microsoft is that it's such a rich company that they can prob- ably afford to take a loss and eventually break into Apple's territory." Microsoft is not the only hardware manufac- turer to corne to this conclusion. The past six months have also seen SanDisk partnering with RealNetworks to put subscription service Rhap- sody on its Sansa player, while Nokia's purchase of Loudeye gives the Finnish handset manufac- turer a potential foothold into the online down- load market. This month will see Samsung hook up with MusicNet to create the Samsung Media Studio, a proprietary store for the next généra- tion of Samsung digital music players. For Derek Wright, Samsung's product manag- er for digital audio visual, the MusicNet partner- ship reflects the challenge that Apple has thrown down to hardware raanufacturers to provide con- suraers with a complété entertainment solution. 

Apple is not 

the only fruit 

Apple's iPod remains the world's number one digital player, 
but are its rivais finally making inroads into its dominance? 

"Samsung is a hardware manufacturer, that's our core competency and where we'll always focus," he explains. "At the sarae time, we realise that in 2007 and 2008 our business is more about selling a solution. Consumera don't just want to buy a product, they want easy access to content, so what we're doing i of our critics and coming up with c iTunes to give our customers the cc MusicNet's 2.25m tracks within the software itself. So you've got the store already there, where they can buy tracks at a compétitive price. "Ultimately though, our business is hardware and we're trying to sell more MP3 players, and by having the store there and the accessories for those players, we're looking to offer a full pack- age to consumera." This Balkanisation of the hardware market, although perfectly logical from the per- spective of device makers, will do little to dampen cries from those who claira a lack of interoper- ability between downloads and devices is causing consumer i confusion. For Ben Drury, founder of yDigital, the music industry holds the solution to this issue. If the four majors, says Drury, performed a U-turn on digital rights management and sanctioned the release of unpro- tected MP3s - and therefore disabled the hardware manufacturera' ability to employ protective measures - /^k then issues of non-interoperabili- jflbi ty could disappear overnight. "There are still quite a few barriers to the digital music industry, noticeably lack of interoperable DRM, although there are some interesting moves in that area with some of the majors experimenting with unprotected downloads. It's really clear to me that that is what consumera an demanding. "When we sell ail three formats - WMA, AAC and MP3 - MP3 is the most popular by far every single time. * don't have précisé numbers, but it's clear that people 

iPods are 
the meat and potatoes for Apple; iTunes is the seasoning and gravy P.iul Resnikoff, 

prefer MP3 because they know it'll work on their phone, on their iPod and on any computer." However, for self-confessed DRM hardlinera, such as Univereal Music senior vice président of digital Rob Wells, the issue of interoperability is vastly overatated and, in any case, is not the music industryk problem to fix, "Consumera do want files that they can play across ail of their devices," says Wells, "but it's not our fault that they can't. "Ail these proprietary Systems are part of a for- mat war about who owns the hardware in the home. This is ail just a play, but it is not up to us to fix their problems of interoperability. A domi- nant platform will emerge and it will be brought out on the TVs and advertising rates and on the billboards and in press and on radio. That's where the battle will take place. "So why should it be up to us to make it easy for them? We should be standing firm on DRM, :r the n years really don't care. They won't know. They have no compréhension of file format security." But, with even Bill Gates coming out against excessive DRM - the Microsoft chief reportedly told an audience of.bloggers last month that, "DRM is not where it should be" - and the likes of EMI trialling the odd unprotected track (albeit in very limited circumstances) who is to say that the major labels won't circumvent the proprietary business model of hardware 1 manufacturera in 2007? After ail, says Ministry Of Sound MD Lohan Pres- encer, they are already selling unpro- tected digital files, and have been for the past 20-odd years, in the forra ' of circulât shiny dises. "If you don't want to make rights-free digital music available, then don't release CDs," says Pres- , whose MP3 
l download store . launched in Septera- I ber. "I don't under- stand the point of DRM. If I want DRM- free digital music then I can walk into Woolworths and buy a Christian Aguil- sra CD. I can then upload it to my PC and share it with every- one. I don't follow it - it doesn't ' make sense and it's created the Apple raonopoly...Why would we want a DRM System on our site that 

r 
r would prevent us from having a< 80% of players on the market?" 
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With crédible acts happily lending their music to advertising campaigns, 
finds the creative and financial rewards for syncronisation have never been y 

Publishers: sync when 

youïe winning 

Shiriey Bassc/s Bî appearance in Marks &Sp<!ra:i!r's 

Tm gonna rock down to Electric Avenue, where the music takes you higher." Eddie Grant's disco reggae hit reached number two in the singles chart in 1983. Some 20 years later, it became a cote floorfiller on the School Disco circuit too. Since then, in a severely short- ened form, the Warner Chappell-published track lias also been played on prime-time terrestrial TV virtually every night for the last 18 months as the soundbed to a sériés of high profile, computer- animated commercials for the Curr/s electrical 
Understandably, Warner Chappell head of TV and advertising Jim Reid is reluctant to say how much Electric Avenue has grossed in sync fees and the résultant broadcast royalties. But he does- n't baulk at the suggestion that a song with that much going for it could be generating at least £100,000 ayear. Across town at independent publishcr Music Sales, head of média, film and TV John Brought- wood tells a slightly différent, but no less success- ful, story about obscure Minnie Riperton song Les Fleurs, originally recorded in 1969. A sample of this choral piece was featured in an arrresting slow-motion Baileys commercial first broadcast in 2004. Since then, it too has garnered similar six-figure annual camings, not just via TV expo- 

sure, but also through mechanical royalties fol- lowing a rekindled interest in the song among chill-out album compilers around the world. But such numbers aie dwarfed by the million dollar-plus sync licence fee wliich former Virgin Music managing director Steve Lewis reports his new company Stage Three Music negotiated with Buick last year for US TV usage of Aerosmith's Dream On. "Only a dozen or so deals of that size are donc a year across the whole industry," he says. "We had to work hard to get it" Admittedly, neither the Riperton nor Aero- smith copyrights are British in origin. But such is the global nature of music publishing in the 21st century, both are now owned or administered by British-based companies who are as proactive on the global TV commercial licensing stage as they are at home - and are profiting from their efforts. Nevertheless, the compétition among publish- ers to secure those ad break spots is fiercer than ever. Most publishers expect to pitch titles for at least four or five commercials a week, most weeks of the year. Such pitches are made in response to requests from third-party companies such as Sound Lounge and Search (who aie "employed" by ad agencies to source suitable soundtracks) or through the professional relationships with brand 

Put four 
people in a room with a 
Visual and a brief and they'll corne 
up with four very 
différent music 
choices Barbara Zaraoyska, UrôefsaiMuâc 

featuring tire stafs version of Pink-s Cet The PartyStarted 
managers, ad agency créatives or film directors which are carefully nurtured by publishers' TV and film départaient teams. Universal Music boasts the largest of those teams. It reports to head of film, TV and advertis- ing Barbara Zamoyska, who established the department at the then-MCA Music 10 years ago with just herself and a secretary. Now, her seven- strong sync squad is not only as large as Univer- sal's A&R line-up, but, unusually, includes ascout who spends his working days and nights in West End watering holes, hanging out with ad agency 
leads*VeS' ma^nS connections and picking «P Khowing the right people and having a fantas- hc catalogue gets you in the ffame," says Zamoys- ka. But it still doesn't guarantee you get the busi- ness. Put four people in a room with a visual and a bnef and they'll corne up with four very différent music choices." It doesn't help that the music track is invariably the last élément in the ad to be decided. Occasion- ahy. as with the recent Becks Steps commercial fotainng Universal Music's It Overtakes Me b> The Flaming Lips, the film simply could not bave been made without the soundtrack in p'art, tJther titles, such as Bucks Music's Leaving 0" ^ Jet Plane, Walk strai ht onto airline a(ls without 



Bankof Ireland CS. 
Corporate Banking 

The worry is always that once you re ont onthe internet 
then you lose control 

going through passport control. Generally though, says Bucks Music syncronisation manag- er Jonathan Tester, securing any sync can be very much a hit-and-miss process. "They research and plan every other aspect of an ad in fine détail," continues Tester. "Yet it's not imknown for the music, which provides the mood, the cool factor and the reference in tirae, to be chosen at the last minute simply because it's what the editor has playing on his iPod speakers when the client came to see the rough eut" In order to ensure that every possible person who might potentially be involved in the ad production chain is kept covered, most publishers regularly press and distribute CDs made up of choice items from their catalogues. Over the past three years, BMG Music Publishing director of global marketing Steve Levy has increased the number of such promotional compilations titles sitting in Pinnacle's warehouse to nearly SO - and says that this has paid dividends by doubhng BMG's incrémental earnings from copyrights used as stings, traders and backgrounds m TV soaps aiid documentaries. "It's not just the quality of your songs that mat- lers," he says. "Ifs how good your clearance and licensing team is too. If a client gets a smooth service then they'll1 

What shall we do with 
the digital genie? 

onset of tbe digital âge has 
the enemy was a dodgy t Eve concert, we are now 1 the illicrt use of officia) 
easy to copy and share autBo and 

whkh to buOd. What is recfàred 

by rts matenal worth. But the 

at bay. Musk retaflers are 

they sohreit. Simon Bumfrey, director, média finance team, Bank of Ireland Corporate Banking; simon.bumfreytgboiuk.com 

BMG: get the syncsstartcd 

ie backform 

But while most publishers agree that the domestic market for TV sync fees has been grow- ing healthily at between 5% and 10% a year, there are those who feel income from the ad breaks in the UK is coming under threat. Not only is there a new génération of young- sters that relies on the internet for its infonnation, but the plethora of satellite, cable and digital channels is splintering the TV market too. To make matters worse, the boardroom battle at ITV during 2006 left the top terrestrial falling behind in the race for ratings and had a knock-on effect upon advertisers' confidence and the size of their music budgets. "We are certainly seeing a dropping off in fees," says EMI Music's senior VP média and business development Jonathan Channon. "The overall business is still out there, but we have to put a lot more effort and resources into securing it because ifs spread that much vider. So what we once pas- sively regarded as Rights Management is now active Rights Marketing." Not that EMI Music hasn't enjoyed a fair share of tlie TV ad trade over the last 12 months, thanks to copyrights such as You've Got A Friend in an AA commercial, the James Bond Theme ir Focus clip and a specially commissioned Jack White track Love Is The Thith for Coca Cola. It 

c 

kxig way, accorrfîng to BMG's <Bva" as sfcrted on the original head of UK média and marketing brief) shouH sing PWds Get Tbe Party Started for a Marks & 

(fifferent styles to the orignal recon&ngs - such as KLF tracks recorded by a btass band and The interest took evejybody 

the sang to fit the loogest Lcnny Krevitz iookaEke piays T Rex's 20lh Cenfury Boy cm a 

Raine KcHy Campbell Rotfe/Y&R with the idea that Dame Shsiey 



so branched 01 t into m m for s, securing places for new titles by The Prodigy and The Fratellis in a couple of as- yet-untitled, British-made Shaun Of The Dead- styled horror movies due to hit screens this spring. After helping revive cuit Sixties singer-song- v\Titer Vashti Bunyan via T-Mobile's eye-catching Flexible World commercial, leading independent Kobalt Music also looked to the cinéma to ensure the sync fees kept flowing in 2006, by packing Spanish cuit director Pedro Ahnodovar's bitter- sweet Volver \vifh tracks by equally cuit Nineties pop stylists Saint Etienne. This, says senior vice président, syncronisation and digital média Michelle Stoddart, is part of a Kobalt strategy to search out business opportunities in areas and territories where other UK-based publishers tra- ditionally don't think to look. "We've recently made inroads into smaller TV markets in eastern Europe, like Russia, Estonia and other Baltic States," she says. Kobalt also owned the rights to the officiai melody for the 2006 World Cup which, Stoddart admits, suf- fered a little from Filas failure to require ail TV broadcasters to use it, but still netted well thanks to a sampled inclusion in Hips Don't lie by ShaH- ra feat. Wyclef Jean. Meanwhile, a growing number of publishers are beginning to regard digital média as less of a challenge and more as a growth area. Almost everyone in the sync sector suggest, for exarnple, that revenues from computer games developers such as Sony Playstation, Electronic Arts and Konami were now helping to boost annual sync licensing incomes on a regular basis. "For rock and emo acts, getting a track in a good 

game can be a great promotional opportunity," says Notting Hill Music chairman Andy McQueen. He cites Notting Hill-signed act Funeral For A Friend, currently recording their début Atlantic album. One of the new tracks was accepted at demo stage six months ago by Elec- tronic Arts for inclusion in a game due for rclease in the summer, "Wlien you're talldng about a cut- ting-edge game, they don't want last year's music in it," he says. But for those with the courage to go after it, the real friture lies online. Not content with mopping up orthodox TV ads ail over Europe with UK band The Subways for products and brands as varied as Rimmel cosmetics, Hugo Boss fragrances and Opel cars, Stage Three Music bas also licensed another Subways track Oh Yeah as one of a sériés of five groundbreaking digital commercials which aie currently accessible through Coca Cola's offi- ciai website www.coca-cola.com. "The fees for this kind of online use are still not great and the worry is always that once you're out on the internet then you lose control." says Stage Three head of film, TV & média Mary Ann Slim. "But it's not hard to develop new deals based on existing technology which allows tracks to be timed out and taken down." When Eddie Grant wrote Electric Avenue in 1983, fewself-respecting artists would allow their work to be used for télévision, while the internet was still the stuff of dreams. Now that the two médias are beginning to morph into even more exciting consumer-facing forms, the UK's most enterprising music publishers are already posi- tioning themselves to benefit from what promises to be a brave new sync market. 

Sony/ATV for the weekend 
Sony/ATV may he the smallest of the maior publishers, but, followlng last October's soft launch of new web presence www.sonyatv.com/en-uk, It hopes to become one of the blgger players In the TV arena. "We're lucky to have some top-quallty catalogues llke The Beatles, Bob Dylan and Jlml Hendrix, which are avallable for TV If the proJect doesn't implnge on the song's Integrlty, says Sony/ATV managing director Rakesh Sanghvl. "But we still need to be aggresslve about promotlng ourselves across the board, wlthout looking llke we're carrylng out a schlocking exercise." Sony/ATV's new site glves média professlonals the opportunity to browse, search, 
3,000 dlgltlsed tracks by 70 différent wrlters. But central to the new service Is an emalled sampler Somethlng For The Weekend, which Is complled by head of sync/marketlng Karlna Masters and sent to over 300 key advertlsing executives 

every Frlday evenlng. Typlcally, Somethlng For The Weekend offers between elght and ten tracks by wrlters old and new. Past Issues have llned up blg contemporary names such as Mercury Rev and Simon Webbe alongslde developlng wrlters such as Léon Jean Marie and Architecture In Helsinki, as well as standard material by such wrlters as Boney M' Frank Farlan and Hank Williams. "It's much more proactive than sendlng out barrowloads of CDs," says Masters. Over the last nlne months, the publlsher has also hosted Invltatlon-only llve events - with acts as varied as vlollnlst Sophie Solomon and new rock band The Infadels - Inslde the offices of selected advertlsing agencles and at West End clubs llke The Penthouse. "Not only dld they help us get to know some of the key décision makers personally" says Sanghvl. "But we had a couple of wrlte-ups too." 
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there aren't too many bankers 

with whom you could discuss 

the origins of hip-hop 

we have a team of them 

Talking to someone who understands the Music business thoroughly makes things 
Our Media Finance team is the best when it cornes to your business. Intelligent, passionate, and creative in their thinking, our specialist team offers innovative solutions to often complex financial arrangements. So whether your business is Music, Publishing Broadcastmg, TV Production, Marketing Services or Games Publishing give youndeas the best possible chance of being realised by talking to us first. Call us at MIDEM or anytime. 
Contact us; Simon Bumfrey Tel: + 44 78 41 724 908 e-mail: simon.bumfrey@boiuk.com 
ré" ÎS"'!4i 724907 Bank of Ireland CH) e™,. Corporate Banking 
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sd by Christopher Barrett 
With a number of grassroots venues and a raft of top-selling acts, Yorkshire bas overtaken 
Manchester to become the musical nervecentre of the UK, reports lan Winterton 

Moors the merrier 

for Yorkshire music 

if 

§ 

"You're not from New York City, you're frora Rotherham..." snarled the Arctic Monkeys on the track which first got them noticed, Pake Taies Of San Francisco. Back in the heady days of 2005, a grim northern town such as Rotherham was the very antithesis of The City That Never Sleeps. These days, though, thanks to the success of the Arctic Monkeys, the Kaiser Chiefs and Corinne Bailey Rae, Yorkshire might well be the coolest spot on Earth. Unlike other celebrated UK scenes, such as Madchester or Merseybeat, the Yorkshire explo- on is harder to catégorisé. This is partly due to the sheer size of the county (close to 6,000 square miles) and, annoyingly for lazy hacks, , the fact that the talent refuses to be isolated | to one town. But the major différence is not | where it is happening, but when. 1 "The internet has enabled more of a DIY I élément to surface and prosper," says David ! Dunn, music joumalist for Sheffield's Star ;j newspaper. "It fuelled the initial riseof Arc- | tic Monkeys on an underground global I scale ahead of the rest of the world getting the picture. Similarly, it's spread the word for Little Man Tate [also Sheffield-based], leading to rapid fanbase growth and overseas interest, including a short US tour and a sold-out show in Tokyo." Yorkshire's équivalent to John Peel, BBC Radio's Alan Raw, agréés, "It won't be like Man- chester - that sort of thing will never happen again. The internet has made everything so international. But because of the optimism in the area, there are loads more bands popping up. I got 15 demo CDs a week five years ago and now Tm getting 100." 

Locai labels hit Midem 
Alamo fllamo was set up in carly 2005, specifically as a home for Four Day Hombre, who had turned down countless offers from hoth majors and large indies due to créative control issues. Tbey decided that they wanted to form their own label so took tbe idea to a group of friends and professionals. Among tbat group was Roo Pigott, now dlrectorand label manager, fllamo was an instant success; within a montb it had 29 sharebolders and almost £100,000 in the bank. "I still can't décide if I was brave or crazy," laughs Pigott, 

Four Day Hombre: successful UK tour au "but it's been worth it Four Day Hombre bave gone from having a couple of hundred fans to having over 6,000. "The Inilependent has listcd them as one of the top five bands to sce live in the UK, they were 

Music Week talks to some of the leading Yortehire-based independent labels and organisations to find ont what they expcct to achieve in Cannes. Hpa UK tour, which included five weeks Pkr'/ on the road with Embracc, Pigott is preparing to go ont to Midem. 'Tve been going to Midem for __ ' a fairfew years now," he says. ^ "Sometimes as a consultant 'g bringing clients, sometimes as Sv* l '' m an artist, but for the past couple "jPI ■ U. f of years to represeirt Alamo. I* ■ —^ 'Tve got an excellent track record ofworking music on an ■cccssful UK tour after album sold 3,000 copies in two weeks international level, including 
rth it Four Day voted best live radio session of successful negotiations in Japan, ic from having a 2005 and the début album sold Denmark, Germany, New Zealand, il fans to having over 3,000 copies in under two Canada and the US. Sincc taking weeks, being selected twice as the music of Four Day Hombre to dent has listcd record of the week on Xfm." Midem 2006 and Popkomm 2006 le ton five bands While Four Day Hombre have Tve been mundated with sync and UK they were retumed from their third sell-out licensing reguests.  

"It's such a great floor to do business. l've doue loads of business at the parties, lunches, in seminars, on yachts - you naine It After four days at Midem, l'Il return to the UK with more results than Td get in a month working 
Cliocolate Fireguard Primarily a record label with "bolt-on activities", Huddersfield- based Chocolaté Fireguard will be ; representeri at Midem by Pat k Fulgoni. A stalwart of the ^ Yorkshire scene, botb as a businessman and as lead singer of rock-funk outfit Kava Kava, who enjoy a 



RivalUng Sheffield as Yorkshire's musical flag- ship is Leeds, home to both the Kaiser Chiefs and Corinne Bailey Rae. Simon Rix, the Kaisers' bassist, is of the opinion that, in his city at least, thcre's always been a scene. "We spent eight years struggling in Leeds before our recent success," he says. "Early on. it was good for us, because in Leeds we were popu- lar for a long lime. For years and years we could have had a gig in Leeds and we'd know a crowd 

Raw Talent offers opportunity 

Rix looks back on Leeds in the 1990s with great fondness. "We ail met at a club called the Under- ground. It closed a fcw years back, but it was great for ail sorts of music and," he adds, "they had Corinne Bailey Rae as a cloakroom attendant;' The Underground might have shut its doors, but another of the Kaisers' hangouts, The Cockpit, is still going strong. "Every Friday was Brighton Beach [now relocated to Leeds University] and everyone there was in a band. It's still like that now as far as I can tell. Leeds lias always been a great musical city. I can go to any of the venues several times a month and see bands that are good. You can say that about lots ofYorkshire towns. Basical- ly, northemers like their live music." While cyberspace is important, for a scene to truly thrive it needs a network of decent grass- roots venues. Once again, Yorkshire scores high in this department. The likes of The Welly Club in Hull, the Sheffield Leadmill, the newly revamped Faversham in Leeds and Fibbers in York have ail achieved near legendary status. In addition, the hunger for live music in the wake of the Arctic Monkeys' popularity lias seen new venues springing up ail over the county, such as the popular Plug in Sheffield. Similarly, recent years have seen hundreds of independent promoters setting up shop across the county. Leeds-based Ash Kollakowski is typical of this fearlessly entrepreneurial new breed. As well as being a DJ and head of promotions at the Faversham, he is the co-owner of record label Bad Sneakers, home to hot indie ouffit Wild Beasts, whose début single recently won Steve Lamacq's Rebel Playlist on BBC 6 Music. Needless to say, Kollakowski is also the Beasts' manager. "I think the music scene in the North is more cutting edge because it's so bleak up here," says Kollakowski, displaying a talent for melodrama. "I know other places are bleak, but up here you're so fenced in that you've got to make it yourself, you've got to release a record." Kollakowski is also one of several pundits who, though fiercely loyal to Yorkshire, disraiss the sudden emergence of a "scene" as a média invention. "It's always been there," he insists. "It's just lazy journalism because of the Arctic Monkeys and the Kaisers. If they'd bothered to 

Among the most vociferous supporters of Yorkshire music is Alan Raw, a music radio présenter who champions unsigned artists through his radio show, Raw Talent Broadcast ail over Yorkshire from BBC Sheffield, has been an essential part of the Yorkshire music scene for over fïve years. "There are so many great bands," enthuses Raw. "There are a lot of bands from Sheffield who are nothing like the Arctic Monkeys who are brillianl. Like Grandad Bob. They did an acoustic set on my show and they won best acoustic session of the year in my online poil. The there's the Landaus - one of the best performances on the Topman stage at last year's Leeds Festival. Although it may have been the naked crowd surfing that got them noticed..." Raw Talent is broadcast every Sunday night on BBC Radio Sheffield, 7pm to lOpm. Whcn it cornes to the press, Yorkshire's answer to Time Ouf, 

The Leeds Guide, has been the region's premier listings magazine since 2000. Published fbrtnightly, one of its many strengths is its extensive covcrage of local music. Editor-in-chief Dan Jeffrey says of the thriving local music scene, "Really, there's not a great deal of local support for music. Yorkshire has takcn off, but it's hard to say why. "Myths have probably hindered the city in the past, specifically the myth that Leeds only ever did goth. The Kaisers' success and their proud Leedsness put the city back on the map for pop. Whether or not that'll be an open door for other bands to follow remains to be seen, but there's a new confidence in the city. "The bands have a cockiness about them which bodes well - after ail, plenty of mediocre Manchester bands have massively 
thanks to little more than cockiness." 

1 can goto any of the venues and 
see bands that are good. Basically, northerners like their live music 

corne here 10 years ago they'd have found 
Alan Raw, like many others, takes the oppos- ing view. "Yes, the 'scene' itself has been going for years," he says, "and now the média have caught onto it, there's an awful lot for them to get their teeth into." Rix concurs, "I don't think the média have invented it, but I think now they're onto it, they Te making it even bigger." Raw goes further, painting a picture that sug- gests Yorkshire is being taken more seriously by the industry than any previous régional music scene. "I was interviewing Melvin Benn, the managing director of Mean Fiddler, on my show and I asked him if the industry was taking a big- ger interest in Yorkshire now. He said as far as he knew the UK music industry had moved to York- shire. He knew of a lot of companies that were selling up in Soho to come to Leeds and FIull." Whether there's any truth to this apocryphal story, there remains one indisputable fact: York- shire is full to bursting with new bands. And the one thing they have in common is that they have nothing in common; every genre of music gets a look in. "There are a lot of Arctic Monkeys 

clones," admits Raw, "which can be a bit boring. But aside from them, there are so many différent bands. For instance, there's a very heavy hip hop ouffit called Breaking The Illusion, from Hull." When it cornes to new promising acts, every- one Music Week speaks to has a dozen enthusi- astic recommendations, with the same naine rarely cropping up. Among those universally admired are indie rockers The Pigeon Détectives (soon to be supporting the Kaiser Chiefs), afore- mentioned Little Man Tate, metallers Bring Me The Horizon (a favourite with Kerrang! maga- zine) and Four Day Hombre - "Amazing", according to the NME. Without a doubt, though, the band most touted are Tiny Dancers. "They're likely to break this year," avers Plug manager and evangelical fan Mike Forrest. "Yen' interesting, almost kind of alt.country. They're signed to Parlophone and supported Bob Dylan and Richard Ashcroft in 2006, as well as pro- ducing a really solid album." Much of tire Dancers' potential lies at the feet of their awe-inspiring frontraan, David Kay. And from where does this future rock 'n' roll icon hail? You guessed it. He's not from New York City, he's from Rotherham. 



Hot Yorkshire buddings 
Music Week highlights the best new acts from Yorkshire on a free CD including DIY success 
story Stoney, psychedelic dance act Kava Kava and live favourites Four Day Nombre 

% 
A 

1. Yes Boss - longues In Knots A new signing to Leeds-based independent label, Dance To The Radio - also home to IForward, Russia! and The Pigeon Détectives - this track was released as a limited édition single last year. The duo were finalists on Channel 4's Road To V and they have since toured with artists including Roots Manuva, Sway, Plan B, Sunshine Underground and the aforementioned iForward, Russia! Their début album, Look Busy, will be released this year. 
2. The Cherokees - Run Of The 
Formed in 2000, Sheffield-born four-piece The Cherokees cite Queen and Radiohead as influences and 
The group are currently working on their début album with producer Mike Timm, who v strummer t most recently, produced Richard Hawley's Mercury-nominated album, Cole's Corner. The band have supported The Killers, Gene and Longview. 
3. Jade - You Said 

Corrine Bailey Rae's about her, Jade is a Leeds local signed to small, York-based, independent label Sugarstar Records. She possesses formidable talent for a girl of just 18 years old and given development she has potential to become a real 
4. The Favours - Islands The Favours were brought to attention late last year after calching the ears of producers on BBC Radio Humberside's Raw Talent show. So impressed were they, the radio station committed to investing in the Hull-based group, opening up BBC resources to help them to make their first music video. Footage from the resulting clip was later featured in a télévision ad for BBC1 and BBC2, giving the group valuable exposure. Islands is an upbeat guitar driven pop song with a mémorable female vocal from i Sara Sanchez. 
5. Stoney - Jailbird A taie ofDlY success, Stoney released three limited édition singles and an album in 2006, ail recorded and self-produced at his home studio. Ttie first single, entitled Constantly Running was single of 

the week on iTunes UK and France upon release and in the UK notched up more than 17,000 sales in its first week of release. Then 2,000 copies of his début album, released in June, were also sold online. Live, Stoney has performed with Arctic Monkeys, Jamie T, Feeder and Athlete. He also headlined the Leeds festival unsigned stage and appeared at the Secret Garden Party, Truck and SXSW 2006 In 
r with Guy 

début album. 
6. [subi Nova - Kerosene Girl Despite their Sheffield origins, [sub] Nova possess a sound which could strike a chord with a broad global audience. Kerosene Girl, one of the group's strongest commercial moments, treads a line comparable to the sing-along commercial rock of Creed and even Alice In Chains; plenty of big choruses and a few guitar solos thrown in for good measure. 
7. 2020 Soundsystem - No Order Formed out of a desire to bring something new to the clubbing experience, 2020 Soundsystem are 

a four-piece from Leeds who began 
a traditional DJ set-up. No Order is the title track from their début 
independently last year, receiving strong reviews from the dance press at the time and helping them to slots on the European festival circuit including Sonar in Barcelona. This song features guest vocals from New York outfit The Glass. 
8. Kat Frankie - Everything 

tralian who arrived in Yorkshire via Berlin, Kat Frankie released her début album Pocketknife on independent label Alamo Music last year, drawing some acclaim. Everything Everything is a stripped back affair, with acoustic guitar and subtle string providing the backdrop to Frankie's emotive lead vocal. 
9. Four Day Nombre - Odd Even 
They have been declared "one of the top five live bands in the UK" by The Independent, while NME called them "Elbow with better dreams". To us, they've always been a good band with potential for greatness. 

Odd Even Odd gets a that greatne; grooves provide thi 

10. Ubernoise - Dirty Vodka Dirty Vodka has the quality of a song which will divide opinion. Dommated by a gobby female vocal, this is a suburban taie of going out and getting wasted, delivered atop a minimal electronic backdrop. It made us laugh, then it made us confused. Ubernoise are a three- piece from Leeds whose début album, Other People's Mouths was released in AugusL "There's two girls/And they drink vodka/ Dirt cheap/Dirty vodka". Got il? AlrighL 
11. Kava Kava-Bankjob 
quietly been pricking the ears of the international music communlty with their rollicking psychedelic dance Enjoying spins on Nie Harcourl's show Morning Becoraes Eclectic on KCRW and Sat Bisla's Passport Approved show via A&R Worldwide, the six-piece band will be among the UK contingent making the trip to Texas in March for SXSW. Look out! 



What are your top 

Three months ago, Music Week 
teamed up with Nokia to ask our 
readers to name the first 10 tracks 
they would load onto their Nokia 
N9I This week, we have pulled five 
random Top 10s from the hat to 
décidé who will win a brand 
spanking new Nokia N9I The 
winners are outlined right - 
congratulations to every one of you 
- and over these two pages we 
highlight some of the other 
sélections outlined 

Mandy Haynes 

X. Crowded House Don't Oream 
2. Isley Brothers Harvest For The 
3. Robin S Show Me Love 4. Francis Dunnery Only New York Going On 5. Commodores Zoom 6. Santana Let The Children Play 7. Tim C 

4. Van Morrison Sweet Thing 5. Catatonia Road Rage 6. Chuck Berry Sweet Little 
7. Neil Young After The Goldrush 8. Bjork Joga 9. David Bowie FUI Your Heart 10. Kate Bush Running Up That Mill 
Jonathan Noyce MUSIC 

erOf 8. Bee Gees How Deep Is Your Loi 9. Van Morrison Brown Eyed Girl 10. Hue And Cry Vera Drives 
Paul Flower PROFOUND MEDIA & MANAGEMENT 1. Curtis Mayfield Move On Up na Smells Like Teen Spirit 3. Elvis Costello Watching The Détectives 4. Pearl Jam State Of Love & Trust 5. The Beach Boys God Only Knows 6. Bob Dylan Tangled Up In Blue 7. AC/DC Riff Raff 8. Madness One Belter Day 9. James Brown Get On The Good 

1. Prince Sign 0' The Times 2. Peter Gabriel In Your Eyes 3. The Cardigans You're The Storm 4. Captain Beefheart & The Magic Band Tire Blimp (Mousetrapreplica) 5. Arvo Part Cantus In Memory Of Benjamin Britten 6. Marvin Gaye Inner City Blues (Makes Me Wanna Holler) 7. Frankie Goes To Hollywood Welcome To The Pleasuredome 8. Simon And Garfunkel Bridge Over.Troubled Water 9. The Beatles Paperback Writer 10. The Beach Boys God Only 

Foot 10. Glen Campbell W Richard Evans IN BASE MARKETING 
Laura Bailey 
L Joni Mitchell California 2. Dolly Parton Jolene 3. Sam Cooke A Change Is Gonna Corne 

2. Julee Croise Falling 3. Propaganda Duel 4. Prefab Sprout Cars & Girls 5. Jane's Addiction Been Caught 

6. Art Of Noise Moments In Lov 7. New Order Touched By The H; Of God 8. Ash Girl From Mars 9. Aztec Ca My Hf 10. The Cure Ju 

Oisin Lunny INTEROUTE/SEECA L David Bowie Heroes 2. Brian Eno & Robert Fripp The Heavenly Music Corporation 3. Masqueraders That's The Same 
4. David Crosby Laughing 5. The National City Mlddle 6. Sufjan Stevens Chicago 7. Félix The Housecat Silver Screen Shower Scene (Thin White Duke Remix) 8. Pete Rock & Cl Smooth They Reininisce Over You 9. Uie Trammps Rubber Band 10. Debussy Clair De Lune 
Nie Howden 
1. The Stranglers Relentless 2. Black Uhuru Natural Mystic 3. Tricky Abbaon Fat Track 4. Gin Palace Things I Used To Lo 
5. The Clash If Music Could Talk 6. Bob Marley One Drop 7. Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds Easy Money 8. Tom Waits Jockey Full Of Bourbon 9. Aztec Caméra & Mick Jones Good Morning Britain 10. Buzzcocks Sick City Some 
Melissa Bassil MIRNO MANAGEMENT 1. The Beatles He 2. Van Morrison Brown Eyed Girl 3. Green Day Wake Me Up When September Ends 4. The Zutons Valérie 5. Bruce Springsteen The River 6. The Eagles Best Of My Love 7. Neil Young Heart Of Gold 8. Mirno 1 Could 9. Meat Loaf Paradise By The Dashboard Light 10. Robbie Williams Angels 
Alex Popoff MACHINE MANAGEMENT L Tire Rolling Stones Paint It Black 2. Radiohead Paint It Black 3.1 Am X Paint It Black 

Best top lOs from mu 

Julie Weir VISIBLE NOISE 1. Foo Fighters Monkey Wrench 2. Massive Attack Teardrop 3. Safe Dag Nasty 4. The Bolshoi Away 5. Floor Scimitar 6. The Who Won't Get Fooled Again 7. Sîsters Of Mercy Temple Of Love 8. Maxïmo Park The Coast 1s Always Changing 9. The Verve Lucky Man 10. Bauhaus Bela Lugosi's 
"Foo Fighters' Monkey Wrench reminds me of heing at collège, and Temple of Love by Sisters Of Mercy Is a song to contemplate past fashion crimes to." 

Ellie Thorpe-Matheson VIBEBAR 1. Led Zeppelin Dazed & Confused 2. Van Morrison & Bob Dylan Crazy Love 3. Jimi Hendrix Watchtower 4. The Pixies Where Is My Mind 5. Tlie Clash Should I Stay Or Should I Go 6. Nina Simone My Baby Just Cares For Me 7. Otis Redding Dock Of The Bay 8. Incubus The Warmth 9. The Roots Seed 2,0 10. Sam Cooke Wonderful World "My favourite miislcians have paved the way for many other artists and have nurtured the soul of many throngh générations." 
4. Placebo Blind 5. Arab Strap Cherubs 6. Blondïe Heart Of Glass 7. Apliex Twin Vord Hosbn 8. Autechre Cipater 9. Autechre Rae 10. Dinah Washington Mad About The Boy 

8. The Beatles A Day In The Life 9. REM Nightswimming 10. Editors Munich 

Mark Poston 
1. Amy Winehouse Rehab 2. Bloc Party The Prayer 3. U2 Windows In The Skies 4. The Good, The Bad And The Qneen Herculean 5. Goldfrapp Black Cherry 6. Justin Timberlake Lovestoned 7. Klaxons Magick 

Ed Bove MEDIABASE 1. The Killers When You Were Young 2. Love Is AH Busy Doing Nothmg 3. Gnarls Barkley Crazy 4. Muse Knights Of Cydoriia 5. Wolfmother Woman 6. Gorillaz Dare 7. U2 Saints Are Corning 8. Lily Allen Smile 9. Knifc Silent Sliout 10. Every Move A Picture Signs Of Life 



iOdownloads? 

Listening to 
the fflusic 
that gets 
youtalking 

iBsic industry insiders 

Jon Diamond LIPSYNC 1. Led Zeppelin Stairway To Heaven 2. Dire Straits Tunnel Of Love 3. Pink Floyd Us And Them 4. Deep Purple Speed King 5. Ralnbow Kill Tlie King 6. Led Zeppelin Rock 'N' Roll 7. Tlumder Judgement Day 8. Cream White Room 9. Bad Company Can't Cet Énough 10. Level 42 Hot Water "Tkose wcro tho tunes that moant tho most to me - as you canseo l'ni a chlld of tho Sovcntlos, whlch wns tho ora of sonio of thc most roek-enmchln', flngor-llekln', oarth-movln' timos to ovcr hit tlio planot" 

Chris Dobbs SOUND PERFORMANCE LTD 
1. Black Sabbatli Iron Man 2. Led Zeppelin Black Dog 3. Nirvana Aneurysm "t. Dinosaur Jr Freak Scene 5- Pixies Here Cornes Your Man 6. Mudhoney Toucb Me l'm Sick 7 Soundgarden Rusty Cage 8. Pearl Jam Black 0. Green Day Geek Stink Breath 10. Metallica Fade To Black 
Chris M France musicoflife 1. Lou Reed Perfect Day 2. Mott The Hoople Saturday Gigs 3. Prince The Most Beautiful Girl... 

James Sellar COMPACT COLLECTIONS PERFORMER SERVICES 1. Nina Simone Work Song 2. James Taylor Quartet Starsky fiiHutchTIieme 3. Nine Inch Nails Hoad Like AHole 4. The Clash Rtidie Can't Fnil 5. Cordnroy London, England! 6. Blur For Tomorrow 7. Sunscreem Love U More 8. Modest Mouse Fioat On 9. The Cure Why Can't 1 Be You 10. Lynyrd Skynyrd Free Bird "Tho Curo's Why Can't I Bo You typlflcd thcir goulus In creatlng a hright-oyod pop tnno with painfiilly shy sentiments from Robert Smith and oneofmy favourlto momorlos Is scoing tho Jamos Taylor Quartet at tho now dofimet Roadlng Alloy Cats venue." 
4. The Kinlcs Lola 5. Lily Allen Smile 6. David Bowie Five Years 7. The Ramones Beat On The Brat With A Baseball Bat 8. John Otway Beware Of The Flowers Cause Tm Sure... 9. lan Drnry & The Blockheads Sex & Drugs & Rock & Roll 10. The Jam in The City 
Adam Cherry 
MJ MEDIA 1. Teddybears STHLM Hey Boy 2. Jem Flying High 3. RJD2 Ghost Writer 4. ELO Mr Blue Sky 5. Radiohead Street Spirit 6. Belle And Sébastian Sleep 

Mike Fitzsimons SONGWARE 1. David Bowie China Girl 2. John Lennon Woman 3. The Who My Génération 4. Rachel Stevens Sweet Dreams My La Ex 5. Madonna Material Girl 6. Steve Miller Band 
7. T-Rex Telegram Sam 8. Trafflc Hole In My Shoe 9. Gnarls Barkley Crazy 10. The Beatles Site Loves You "Tho Who's My Génération Is stlll a solld anthom for anyone who (locsn't dlg 'tho ostablishmont way' and David Bowle's China Girl, bocanso It starteri a drcss code, 

Around The Clock 7. Booker T Green Onions 8. Supergrass Lenny 9. White Stripes We're Going To Be Friends 10. G'N'R Sweet Child Of Mine, 
Dan Deacon RPR PUBLIC1TY 1. Scissor Sisters I Don't Feel Like Dancin' 2. Wliitney Houston I Have Nothin 3. Mariah Carey Dreamlover 4. Pet Shop Boys What Have I Done To Deserve This 5. Meat Loaf I Would Do Anything For Love (But I Won't Do That) 6. Smokey Robinson Tracks Of My Tears 

7 Dannii Minogue Put The Needle On It 8. Inferno From Paris To Berlin. 9. Fast Food Rockers Fast Food Soi 10. Billy Joël My Life 
Richard Gittins 

2. Pink Floyd Wish You Were Here 3. Talking Heads Once In A Lifetime 4. The Verve History 5. The Jam Going Underground 6. Michael Jackson Billie Jean 7 Primai Scream Rocks 8. Tlie Killers Mr Brightside 9. The Beatles l'm Only Sleeping 10. Jeff Buckley Lilac Wine 
Will Williams TRANSMISSION MANAGEMENT 1. Tlie Beatles A Day In Tlie Life 2. Bob Marley Rédemption Song 3. Barber Adagio For Strings 
5. Wiliy Mason Oxygen 6. The Smiths There Is A Light That Goes Dut 7. Otis Redding Sitlin' On The Dock Of The Bay 
9. Nirvana Smells Like Teen 

Nokia offers a wfde range of music- fricndly mobile phones to help you kccp your favourite tracks close ta hand for anytinic, anywhere bursts of musical Inspiration. Nokia's muslc-optimlsed mobile devices cater for the necds of ail music fans - from easy access to dedicated music fiinctions and simple syncing and management of your music collection to high-quality sound, great storage capacities and styllsh designs. The ftagshlp music handsct Is thc 

Spirit 10. Toto Africa 

L Counting Crows Mr Jones 2. Green Day Whatsername 3. The Killers Jenny Was A Friend Of Mine 4. Tlie Ataris Here In This Diary 5. John Mayer Néon 6. Funeral For A Friend Hospitality 7 Stevie Wonder i Wish B.Sting Fields Of Gold 9. Brand New Tlie Boy Who Blocked His Own Sliot 10. Océan Colour Scene Tlie Day We Cauglit The Train 

1. Handsome Boy Modelling Scliool Tlie Worlds Gone Mad 2. Alpinestars Burning'Up 3. Rod Stewart Maggie May 4. Cliarlie Sexton Graceland 5. Maria Mckee If Love 1s A Red Dress 6. Nancy Sinatra Bang Bang 7 Sting & Tlie Police Roxanne 8. Ring The Alarm Ténor Saw 9. Steppenwolf Don't Bogart That 
10. Johnny Cash Hurt 

music keys, superior sound quallty and r storage for up to 3,000 1 tracks - or up to 6,000 | 

Tho Nokia 5300 XpressMusic Is a pcrtcct startlng point for tho flrst- Unie portable digital music user thanks to dedicated music keys. capacity for up to 1,500 tracks and a great prico. With a siiding design and a frcslt, youthful look, tlie Nokia 5300 XpressMusic Is os easy I on thc eyes as It I 
If you'relnterestcd ^ In exploring tlie worid T 

more tracks to got you irrrë talking, look no furtlierthmi Nokia 
Tlils music recommondatlon service Is imliko any otlicr lu tliat it bas real peoplc at Its hoart. Forty of the worlds Icadlng liidepcndcnt record stores have lolned foreos to offer Personal rccommciidatlons on the 
Bowio Is the sorvlcs's "godfathcr" and contrlhutes cxciuslvo content to tho site each moflth. Go to 

Amilf you want 
favourlto artlsts llvo, thon chsck out Tlckctnish,co.uk - Nokia's free niobilotlckotlng service, Tickotrush.co.uk gives music fans tho cliancQ to buy tickets befora tho général public, as well as beiiifl kept np to date by lext mossaga et any last minute tickets for soid out gigs. Go to www.ticketn15b.co.uk (or 



Departures of HMV's Steve Knott and EMI's Alain Levy and David Munns corne as a shock 

Making a drama out of a crisis 

The departure of Steve Knott from HMV felt a bit of a shock to the System last Thursday. The news, within a matter of hours, that he was being followed by Alain Levy and David Munns at EMI, made it feel as if something altogether more seismic was taking place. As is always the case, several hours after the event, both moves felt much more logical. Hindsight is a wonderful thing. Both moves certainly have plenty in common, how- ever, with each company now preparing for a year of change and restructuring - even if both would, how- ever, probably have been subject of scrutiny from their now-departed executives in any case, The décision to remove them is récognition, per- haps, that their chairmen wanted more hands-on involvement in that process - and that they felt a more comprehensive reinvention than has thus far been coming is necessary. Simon Fox, it is clear, wishes to see HMV reinvent- ed for the 21st century. And, so, it appears, does Eric Nicoli at EMI. And both want to be up to their elbows in managing that. The verdict from many outside the record business has long been that our industry has not been fast or 

radical enough in addressing the changes brought about by the digital âge. Certainly, HMV and EMI's action suggest they might well be nght It is easy to find fault at a time like this, however - but it is not entirely warranted. For ail their disappointments over the past year or two, HMV remains a powerhouse of UK retail. Its business is not without its challenges, but 1% value growth over Christmas, in a market which is down by doser to 10%, is not bad in my book. And while EMI, by its own standards, has not pulled up any trees over the past month, it should also eam crédit for breaking a disproportionate number of British acts over the past couple of years, including its 2006 breakthroughs Corinne Bailey Rae, Lily Allen and The Kooks. Indeed, the crime at EMI - for me - is the chronic underperformance of a US opération which has left 
everyone at Brook Green fighting a global battle for market share on their own. Whatever, a calm, dispassionate assessment is important. It is a shame that the décisive action taken last week will be viewed as the latest panic measures of a music industry in crisis. 

Corinne and Lily 
lead Brits charge 
Remember whei-e you heard it EMI's desperate search for some good news, following the axings of Alain Levy and David Munns at the end of last week, may come in the shape of the Brits nominations being announced tomorrow (Tuesday). Two of the majoris acts, Corinne Bailey Rae and Lily Allen, plus Wameris Muse, are understood to be leading the charge in the shortlists. Meanwhile, Universal's James Morrison has been added to the live line-up at the launch event which takes places at London's 

have just enjoyed their biggest pay chèque to date, thanks to 50 Cents use of a sample of their 1975 track TU Be Waiting For You on his 2005 album The Massacre. "We cannot disclose the royalty amount for légal reasons," says band member Mickey McGill. "However, it was the biggest chèque of our career and we've had some big ones."... Best wishes to Tony Wilson, who is recovering after having a kidney removed at the start of the year. Look forward .to seeing you back in action, Tony... While many of Dooley's colleagues in the business cling on to a state of sobriety, this 
bottle last Thursday night when he joined young troubadour Willy Mason and staff from MTV and NME for a few Peronis at a Soho venue. Mason was previewing tracks from lus new album. And while we're talking music, Dooley, for one, is keenly awaiting the next s 

V 
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average âge 17, will release their 
one of the most successful songwnters of modem times, Eg White, will release an album under his own name this year on Parlophone. White won an Ivor Novello in 2004 for his hit Leave Right Now, which was recorded by Will Young... Who is the top-level record company man who is leaving staff bemused with his bizarre boardroom behaviour?.,. Dooley ended the week in the glamorous Dutch town of Groningen, to check out some of the bands playing EuroSonic - the beauty parade of hot new bands hoping to attract the continent's festival organisers. Das Wanderlust were holding up the British end and there was a Club NME night, with bands like Data Rock and Humanzi playing Expert the messy détails ne) 
The first couple of weeks of the year are normally something of a barren patch for gigs, but try telling that to Wembley Arena managing director Peter Tndor (pictured right). He has followed np a remarkable 2006, in which the venue reopened for one of its busiest years to date, and nshored in 2007 with the help of seven formidable sell-out comeback shows from Kylie, who shifted some 79,000 tickets and hecame Wembley's fourth bost-selling fcmale artist to date. To thank lier, Tndor presented Kylie with an award in récognition of lier achîevcmcnfcs. 

HTÎÎ 

TUESDAY: The great music/ science debate, which last year threatened to boil over into violence when Katie Melua wrongly estimated the edge of the universe to be 12bn light years away (Katie-ifs more like 14bn, Come on,), is back on the agenda, courtesy of the Financial Times letters pages. WEDNESDAY: Having eased our way into the new year and avoiding the faintest sign of a gig last week, wefinallytook the plunge and entered the realm of unsigned bands an 
start than Club Fandango at the Dublin Castle?! THURSDAY: Whyisit that in 2007 the burning question on most people's lips when it i 

urfacing, would seem 
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Flashinglightsora 

mugger's delight? 
Music Week gives you the lowdown on the Apple 
launch that has got gadget lovers in a lather 

Everybody's talking about the latest "revolutionary" music device launched by Apple CEO Steve Jobs at San Francisco's Macworld last week... 
Let me guess - it's a new IPod that's slimmer, sexier and can hold 12 times as much music as the IPod that I only just bought for Christmas. My brand new player is subsequently redondant, replaced by an improved model so small it fits between the gap in your teeth and, as such, is named the iTooth. Not quite. Apple launched its long- mooted iPhore - an iPod that acts as a phone as well. Sounds like a mugger's delight! Indeed. The device is a high-storage iPod (4GB or 8GB), a two-megapixel 
to the internet and can play TV shows and films. Itfeatures an 8.75cm screen and a picture quality of 160m pixels per inch, It also makes and 
Yes, yes, yes, enough with the tcchnical gubbins. How does it look? More importantiy, wili my 

friends be impressed if I get one early? It looks snazzy. Rathcr than opt for space-filling buttons (how passé), the whole device is one big touch-screen interface, and the relatively high retail price of $499 (£257) will prcbably make the device more désirable, not less. As for impressions, Apple's share price rose 8% after the launch, so it looks like designer Jonathan Ive has weaved his magie again. Great So when does it arrive? Get comfy. It doesn't launch in the US until Jure and won't see these shores until quarter four at the earliest Asia won't get the iPhone until 2008. Will I have to change operator when I get one? We're nôt sure at the moment Apple has signed a deal with AT&T-affiliated giant Cingular in the US and there will likely be a scramble from 

There is indeed - Cisco owns it The two companies had been in negotiations for more than a year for Apple to buy the name, however with the launch at Macworld, Apple appears to have thrown caution to the wind. Cisco said last week it irtends to sue Apple over the use of the trademark. Wow. It's not like Apple to just steal from another company and hope for the best Hmm. Well, there was the small matter of the $100m settlement that Apple paid to Creative last year to settle a patent lawsuit over the Zen Playeds user-interface. And, while we're at it, there was last year's légal battle between Apple Computer and Apple Records over îTunes' use of an Apple logo. Steve Jobs has admitted an exclusive deal over here. in the past he was "inspired" by The So ail good news for Apple then... Beatles' record label when picking a Well, it has sorely needed some. The name for his software company. Go ITunes Music Store crashed over figure. Christmas and in recent weeks the Oh dear. Still, it's not like Apple is company has had to fend off an ugly just ripping Beatles' songs and 

0 2S #•' 

ïal to have a US monopoly 

What do you thinlc of Apple's new iPhone? 

As Apple iaunches its iPhone to much fanfare, what do industry figures think of the latest in MP3 and mobile technology? 
Barney Wragg, global head of digital, EMI "From everything we can see, it looks great It's obviously very early stages, dut it looks a really great device and it looks like Apple have moved forward the whole gameof convergence with mobile-connected devices. Apple have done a great job and, on the face of it, they've combined a lot of the ideas that have deen around for some time. I think it will do well, because it will be a high- demand high-fashion item. It's got ail themakings of something that will be really successful." led Cohen, co-founder, JAG Stratégie "the design is élégant, but it will ultimately stand or fall on its durabilily and battery life - two areas 

where the iPod product line has already demonstrated significant weaknesses."   Jonathan Hoopes, analyst, ThinkEquity Partners •"The iPhone is going to have a huge impact. It's really an extension of the IPod, so in that way we ail know the iPod has had a massive impact on the way people consume legally downloaded music. The phone will be optimised for video, even though the memory isn't yet, It also seeras to be a neat companion to the Apple TV they introduced. So with the iPhone, 
appear across the entire line. But essentially, the iPhone willbe part of a change that's alreac where devices are appearing foi consumption 

  and web-browsing functionality. In terms of music and média funcdonality, the lack of 'over- 

think Apple is right to stick to sideloading for now. It is definitely better to wait until OTA downloading is a realistic proposition before launching TTunes mobile', as an early 
Sara Conway, senior political advisor, British Music Rights "The iPhone is an important continuation of the developments going on. We've got to stop being scared of technology and use it Personally, as someone i handbaq, this is really welcome." 
Universal Classics & Jazz "1 love the intelligent touch-screen, theambient lighting, the imaging I, as a woman, I also love the ability to look back through an SMS conversation. I didn't know I wanted ail things in the palm of my hand, but now I do - allhough let me reserve judgement until I have it. Can it really be that good, or is it going to die on me after two hours?"  

think it will compete against the Sony 

 i functionality, the-air'iTunes downloadsi ■ disappointing, = 

its market pénétration, though. Young, affluent people will go for it but in terms of popular appeal, it's going against the power of the Nokia brand and phone range The real clever part isn't s functionality, it's more about the interfece. But in terms of a stand- alone player of music and internet the iPhone coulèbe a useful tool,' Carolina Milanesi, analyst 
"The mobile interface is really important now, as functionality ircreases. Things are getting more complicated for the mobile industry: it's putting pressure on some of the top players. The iPhone will impact the high-end portfolio of ail the key mobile players and will compete with the top Nokia and Ericsson-style phones As a music player, and given how much Sony Ericsson has been building up its music proposition, Apple is the first company that springstomind. But we are still uncertain as to when the iPhone is 

launching in Europe and it's not yet certain whether it's going to have 3G. There are still many questions' John Strickland, chief executive, 
"Yet again they've surpassed exoectations. The price is a bit high - e are used to getting free phones on a 12-month contract - but I think It's fantaslic and as long as it 
be great What we're interested in is the compatibility with watermarked MP3 files so that we can get ail of 
Paul Gathercole. director of anti-piracy, Universal "We have ail been expecting it to come for so long. I think it's going to blow away some sceptics who said the phone couldn't replace th( 



Classified 
Contact Maria Edwards, Music Week Rates per single i Group Saies, CMP Information, 3rd Fioor, Ludgatc House, 245 Blackfriars Road, London SE19UR 

The latesl jobs are also available online 
Jobs; £4 Business to Business & Courses; £21 Notice Board; £18 (min. 4cm x 1 col) Spot colour add 10% Full colour add 20% AH rates subject to standard VAT 

Booking deadline: Tbursday lOam for publication the following Monday (space permitting). Cancellation deadline; lOam Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings; 17 days prior to publication). 

Small but perfectly formed independent Jazz / Dance record label seeking 3 highly motivated and organised staff to join its expanding team, based in West London. 
Online / Digital / Mobile Promotions Person (F/T) To act as co-ordinator for the label's digital activities, to devise and execute online PR and marketing plans, engage with both underground music sites and high traffic lifestyle and retail sites, liase with aggregators, update websites etc. Must be highly web literate and on top of ail the latest online innovations. 
Events Organiser (P/T) Experienced creative promoter sought to bring energy and ideas, as well as organise, produce, develop and promote branded club and live band nights, negotiate with venues, and manage budgets. 
Royalty Administrator (P/T) Experienced royalty accounting person to manage record company accounts. Flexible hours to suit. 

THE MUSIC RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS 
020 7569 9999 Vi o ri pl 1 p www.handle.co.uk lldl 1 vJ-aCT' 

EvenmgNews 

www.muslcweek.com/Jobs 
EDHEMKPIlO 

Office Assistant Full Time £11k - £13k per annum 
If yoù hanker for the exciting world of show business glamour - this is not the job for you. But if you want to be closely involved in the 'buzz' and day to day running of the world's busiest concert venue then this position offers a great opportunity. 
Reporting to the Assistant to the General Manager you will be responsible for handling ail général téléphoné enquiries which corne into the building from fans, promoters and suppliers. It is therefore essential that you have a good and confident téléphoné manner, but you will not be spending ail day on the phone. Because most calls are filtered though our state of the art IVR plat- form, there is plenty of time to get involved in other aspects of the business. You will be asked to give support to the Marketing. Finance & Sales teams, and oversee the sourcing & maintenance of général office supplies. 
Please email your CV and covering letter to martine.moser@smg- europe.com or post to Martine Moser, Human Resources, SMG Europe, MEN Arena, Victoria Station, Manchester, M3 1AR. For further information, visit www.men-arena.com 
Closing date: 26th January 2007 



Classified i 

BUSINESS to business 
DUPLICATION 

o A» types of stocke Audio, Video, CD S DVD) k HighSpeed duplication services ^ Audb ConversbnseDAT; HlniDisc, Cassette, Vinyi, Micro cassettes, DAS8 tracte to separate WAV or AIFF files) tr- Teledm for Super 8,16mni or 35mm t> CD & DVD on-body design and print ► Showieel and Promo video editing ► Video conversions eConrertaud/o or w'deo to any computer files for use on web or CD-Rom ) ► USA/European Video conversions ► FuBFilming services 

'ailable in dear or coloured ill types of double CD cases itandard coloured and dear lie & doubles 

in Replacement • CD album cases < • CD single cases - • Trays available in 
• Video cases ail a • Card masterbags CD, Video, Cassette - 7" 10" 12" • Paper 7" 12" & 1 2" POLYUNED • Polythene sleeves & Resealable sleeves • Mailing envelopes. Video 7" & 1 2" CD various types available. Also ail sizes of jiffy bags __ 
• CD/Record cleaning cloths C© • PVC sleeves for 7" 10" 12" and CD • DVD cases ng|S| • Recordable CD & Minidisc — — 
Best prices given. Next day delivery (in most cases) Phone for samples and full stock fis! Phone; 01283 566823 Fax: 01283 568631 Unit 2, Park Street, Burton On Trent, Staffs. DEM 3SE E-mail: matpriesl@aol.com v Web: www.soundswholesoleltd.co.uk 

Contact: Maria Edwards, Music Wcck Croup Sales, CMP Information, 3rd Floor, Ludgate House. 245 Blackfriars Road, L T: 020 7921831S F: 0207 9218130 E: niaria!âimusicweek.com 
on SE19UR 

Rates per single column cm Jolis; £40 Business to Business & Courses: £21 
Spot colour; add 10% Full colour add 20% AH rates subject to standard VAT 

Hielatest jobs are als every Monday at wwwjtrusicweclccom Booking deadline: Thursday lOam for publication tbe following Monday {space 
Wednesday prior to publication (for sériés bookings: 17 days prior to poblicaticin). 

AWARDS 

FRAMED 
AWARDS 
BRI* NI ELSEN MUSIC CONTROL* IMPALA 
www.awardframers.com 

to place an advertisement 
call maria 020 7921 8315 maria@musicweek.conn 

i STANLEY WeareBuying 
Record Labels 
andCatalog. 
Referai fees and spotters 

Fees also paid, 
for more détails 

We buy Records, CDs & Memorabilia. NationwiarSoltection. Cash paid. 

01852 5b0332 . 07795 424576 

RECORDS WANTED 
REGGAE, INDIE. TOP PRICES PAID FL VINYL IN TOP CONDITION COMPLETE COLLECTIONS WELCOME Call Chris: 020 8677 6 

Email; vinylwanted@aol 

KINETEC RECORDS 
IAMB5 NO.l UNDERGROUND DANCE MUSIC gPECIffiSTS 
^'UKcsii^ei:,.;.'. i^neTe^ * 

TECHNO. ACID TECHNO. HARD TECHNO 
HARD DANCE. HARD TRANCE, HARDCORE 
DRUM & BASS. BREAKBEAT. HARD HOUSE 
DEEP HOUSE. ELECTRO. SCRATCH S DJ TOOLS 
MERCHANDISE. CLOTHING. RECORD BAGS i, BOXES. SLIPMATS 
DJ HARDWARE. MUSIC PRODUCTION HARDWARE & SOFTWARE & MUGH MORE... 

^UI ™m»nK„FrULLV SE* SHOPPING CART MULTIPLE WORLDWIDE DELIVERY OPTIONS. F # # # # # /# ÏTjf # 
15A LITRE PORTLAND STREET. LONOON W1W 8BW 
T: +44 (0) 20 7323 5303 F ; +44 (0)^0 fti 5909 c : info@kinetec.com W; www.kinetec.com MNGHOURS: # -9^' 
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MUSICWEEK^BI M 
hWhiïiHO 

_ |   - | Don't Miss Out... 

1/ I "Mobile- | Be The Best 

The entries for the Music 
Week Awards 2007 are 
closing this Friday, Jan 19th. 
If s y our time to shine. 
Make sure you higlilight your achievements so you can be recognised as an Industry champion. 
To receive your entry forai or book your place at the must attend music event of the year, contact kirsty@musicweek.com or call 020 7955 3754. 

T-■Mobile- iï? SÏMUS,C RB9I cmcs; 



Datafile 

Britain's most 
comprehensive 
charts service 

Week 02 

SINGLES numberone LEONA LEWIS A MOMENT UKETHIS (Syûo) The fact that Leona Lewis' début single 
means it is the lonqest-œjguiaqjiiimber one single by a Bribsh female solo artist sincelTOwhen Kate Bush's fiist hit, Wutlienng Heigms, aiso spent four weeks atthesummiL 
ARTIST ALBUMS NUMBERONE AMY WINEHOUSE BACK TO BLACK (Isiand) 
artist albumS chart for the second week in a row but after six weeks at number one, Take That's Beautifiil World surrenders the title to Amy Winehouse's Back To Black, which provides the Island imprint's first number one since Keane's Under The Iran Sea in June 2006, 
COMPILATIONS 
VARIOUS RADIO ONE'S L1VEI 

TAKE THAT PATIENCE (Polydor) Retuming to the top of the airplay chart, after allowing U2's Window In The Skies to replace it last week, Take's That's Patience is number one for the fifth time 

Hard times 
for albums 
market 

SET m On thTsingîes chart, alrtrough 
S 

justl%to 

doN\nloads alone. Just Jack and fast Thé View are available physicall 

SINGLES Sales versus last week:+0.7% Year to date versus last year: +2L8% MARKET SHARES 

COMPILAT!! 

RADIO AIRPLAY 

S!"s 

CHART SHARE Origin of singles sales fTop 75): UK: 50.0% US: 39.2% OUier: 10.8% Origin of albums sales (Top 75); UK: 693% US: 28.0% Other 2.7% 

ALBUMS 

I^TTCBblSfBigDada) 
Jamie T White Socks Black Shoes (Virgin): Field Music Tones Of Town (Memphis Industries): The View Hats Off To The Buskers (1965); The Good, The Bad And The Queen The Good... (Parlophone): Blood Brothers Young Machetes (Wichita): Mira Calix Eyes Set Against The Sun (Warp); Clipse Hell Hath No Fury Eomba); JoJo The High Road (Mercury) 

Breaks The Banks (Wamer Bros): The Klaxons The Klaxons (Polydor): Kristin Hersh Leam To Sing Uke A Star Mad): The Earlies The Enemy Chorus (679); 

The Slrins Wincing The Night Away (Wamer Bros)  FEBRUARY 5 Bloc Party A Weekend In The City (Wichita): UdySovereign Public Wam'ng (Island): Fall Out Boy Infinity On High (Mercury): Mika Life In Cartoon Motion (Island); Noisettes Whafs The Time Mr. Wolf? (Mercury): Herraan Dune Giant (Source)  FEBRUARY12 Ellis Isiand Sound The Good Seed (Peacefrog): Jessica Simpson A Public Affair (RCA): Tokyo Police Club A Lesson In Crime (Memphis Industries): The littleOnesSingSong(EMI)  FEBRUARY» Hauschka Room To Expand (Fat Ut). High Llamas Can Cladders (Drag City): The Ripps Long Live... (Catskills): Findlay Brown Seperated By The Sea 

SINGLES THIS WEEK Norah Jones Thinking Of You (Parlophone): Tire Good The Bad And The Queen Kingdom Of Doom (Parlophone): Klaxons Golden Skans (Polydor); Battle Démons (Wamers); Guillemets Annie, Let's Not Wait (Polydor): Nas Hip Hop Is Dead (Mercury): The View Same Jeans (Columbia) JANUARY 22 Keane Bad Dream (Island): My Chemical Romance Famous Last Words (Warner original Bros): Cooper Temple Clause Make This wj]1 retumwrth Your oWn (Moming); Fall Out Boy Tbc .. .... (Mercury); Ludacris Runaway Love 
(Mercury): Alkaline Trio HeliYes (Vagrant): Bonnie Prince Biily Lay And Love (Domino): Chingy Dem Jeans (Parlophone): Klaxons Golden Skans (Polydor): The Shins Phantom Limb 

JANUARY29 Kasabian Me Plus One (RCA); Nick Lachey Whafs Left Of Me (RCA): Roger Sanchez Lost (Island): The Earlies Burn The Liars (679): The Noisettes Sister Rosetta (Capture The Spirit) (Mercury): Mika Grâce Kelly (Casablanca) 

Of London 1m A Rat (TVT): Red Hot Chili Peppets Desecration Smile (Wamer Bros) FEBRUARY12 The Magic Numbers This Is A Song (FMI): 30 Seconds To Mars The Kill (Virgin): Corrine Baiiey Rae Td Uke To (EM!):TheFeeling Rose (island): The Killers Read My Mind (Vertigo): Red Hot Chili Peppers Desecration Smile (Wamers): Thrills Nothing Changes Round Here (Virgin) 



Upfront /&A 
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Wacm welcome 

for Coppernian 

re fairly low. It 
Fol lowing a record- ^ ^ a 

. , . | , , littlebit.Thesongjustclicked breakinq download and withpeopie.Attheendofthe , . , . P, promotion thesonghadbeaten extensive tounng, ROSS anypreviousartistbyov — 
Coppermanis setto 
release his début album 

MySpace bas really taken off and his database is now at about 9,000; hesays. Copperman's album was produced by husband and wife 

Brand New Heavies lay the 

foundations for a big UK push 

(Ace Fu) JAMES JAM, NEW MUSIC EDITOR, NME 
"Like Super Furry Animais playing Elvish folk music, if you're a fan of Arcade Fire, marijuana, and xylophones, this North Carolina slx-piece might just be your new favourite band. Their début London shows in December were some of the best I saw ail year, while lead track Carry Around has eased i 

Quartet is unlike any of his other albums and is one of the freshest things he's done for a long time. The meeting of the classical strings and his richly-layered rhythms is a total one and the best tracks are Tïilok compositions. They play live at London's Jazz Café on February 19." 
Clipse Hell Flath No Fury 

Trilok Gurtu & Arké 
S» £ 

c Drop It Likc Ifs Hot 

©CDjshop.com 

seSSSperks of branded CDs, such as durability 
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My Top 10 
Wckthings off for Clipse in a level. Ifs theferardMcS X SAAM 

PopLeviSugarAssault more( 

Me Now (Counter) Lorraine Hunt 
STEVE YATES, THE WORD MAGAUNE ^ 

(NonSr™^ ^ 

sUsf ras?- 

MASH Album0(EMI) rstgtXyMifySousepartY 
THE REMIX, XFM SXXi^ariJy^ecting.'the teck that no one can follow. I loved 

Tnn^n^ ^ 01 3 V'ny'iUnkie' ')U^ m[recOTd]d^cte3, l0P1U when I played at ™re50feraparUbadtorun^ 

iSîa Mmogue, Soapstar Superstar, Art.rt Of The Week 
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MMUM ©F THE WEEK Klaxons Myths Of The Near Future 
Rinse/Polydor RINSELP1 Ail hait the Klaxons and thcir sideways take on ail things progressive. This three-piece are an informed bunch and bave musical héritage pouring from their fingcrtips. They bave been itg medium-sized ripplcs for months, but by summer the whole country will be fanatics - 2007 will be as important for The 2006 was for Arctic Monkeys. A début of huge confidence and assuredness which 

SINGLE OF THE WEEK Bloc Party The Frayer D 

guest appearance from 
S^SeWay 

^ SS^Sision Steve 

by aUK tour. 
SSdfs Up To Dry (V2 

Kings Of Léon, but take the 

In^Sbread 

SS^Nude 

you haven t. 'anTthe'odd mu*!^ 
byold 

FallOutBoy 

iiss 



Airplay K 

TV Airplay Chart 

// ^ 
î « ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PR0PER EDUCATION  c? 340 2 FALL OUT BOY 1H1S AINT A SCENE ITS AN ARMS RACF TTT 275 3 TAKETHAT PATIENCE Ptttra 26/ 4 B00TY LUV BOOGIE 2NITE 260 5 « JUSTIN 1IMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE JIVE 259 6 i' MY CHhMIUAL ROMANCE EAMOUS LAST WORDS r™* 250 7 3 SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) DATA 242 

8 5 LEONA LEWIS A MOMEN T LIKE THIS ««usic 240 
9 «. NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) G™ 231 
10 21 MASON PERFECT (EXCEEDER) oawboss 229 
II 30 THE ORDINARY BOYS I LUV U MMBR™ 222 
12 35 JESSICA SIMPSON A PUBLIC AFFAIR ERIC 217 

M 73 THE VIEW SAME JEANS 1965 710 
14 12 P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME mm 207 
15 « MIKA GRACE KELLY CASAB^SAM, 206 
16 51 BLOC PARTY THE PRAYER WICHITA 202 
17 GIRLS ALOUDITHINK WE'RE ALONE NOW wmm 198 
18 19 AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW FM NO GOOD ^ 194 
19 CASCADA TRULY MADLY DEEPLY aaw 186 
20 17 THE KILLERS BONES VER™ 182 
21 60 KEANE A BAD DREAM 1^® 176 
21 7 FREEMASONS FEAT. SIEDAH GARRETT RAIN DOWN LOVE imb. 176 
23 1« MARY J. BLIGE MJB DA MVP 173 
24 33 U2WIND0W IN THE SKIES m™ 169 
25 23 BEYONCE RING THE ALARM ™«,A 168 
26 33 RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS SNOW (HEY OH) WARNER BROS 163 
26 21 JAMELIA BEWARE OF THE DOG 163 
28 73 NAS HIP HOP IS DEAD 161 
29 179 2PAC FEAT. ASHANTI&TIPAC'S LIFE 1™ 160 
30 20 EVANESCENCE LITHIUM WIN0W 155 
31 1 AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT "■ .2- 152 
31 63 AKON FEAT. SNOOP DOGG IWANNA LOVE YOU UN1VERSAL Ki 
33 80 LUDACRTS FEAT. MARY J BLIGE RUNAWAY LOVE «Rem 150 
34 25 THE FEELING LOVE 1T WHEN YOU CALL IS1AND 149 
35 Î2 BODYROX FEAT LUCIANA YEAH YEAH wmmmw 145 
36 27 EMTNFM YOI1 DONT KNOW — 142 
36 10 FFnnF IF GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT DATA 142 
38 23 JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT Fl 1 ANYMORE 140 
39 « THE FRATELLIS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR 139 
39 71 JIBBS CHAIN HANGLOW ro™0'i. 139 

Romance suffer for tlieir art While rccording the video for nevv single Famous Last Words. tvvo 

Iww TV. FUunL Kerrang' TV. Kss TV, Vog* TV, MTV 

Charts 

Eric Prydz Vs Floyd hold off Fall 
Out Boyracing 29-2 for the top 
spot while My Chemical 
Romance leap 17-6 
IMS 

asme 

1 



'm 

Take That reclaim the airpiay crown and 
hotiy-tipped Mika moves 7-2 as U2 drop 
from top spot to third, while the Top 10 
newly welcomes The View and Just Jack 
m 
Il 2 j BOOTY LUV B00GI&2NITE HEbKAHDl 2j 8 j THE VIEW SAME JEANS 1966 24 "IS 2) 1 | ERICPRYDZVSFLOYD PROPER EDUCATION OATA/positiva 23 4 12 SHARAM PATT (PARIY ALL THE T1M0 MR 22 5 j 16 j JUST JACK STARZ IN THEIR EYES utscum 21 5 8 MASON PERFECT (EXCEEOER) DArA/BOSS 21 7 29 MIKA GRACE KaiY MSAHAWMSUUffl 20 8 5 THE AUTOMATIC RAOUL B UTOPOLTOS 18 9111 RAZORLIGHT BEF08EIFAIL TO PECES VEROGO 17 9 5 AMYWINEHOUSE VOU KNOW FM NO C00D isu» 17 "9 
121 8 U2 W1NDOW IN THE SKIES KtRcusv 16 , 12 16 JAMIE T CAEM DOWN DEAREST «rcin 16 HM6 
12114 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE JlVf 16 ~ 13340 16 11 KEANE ABADDREAMislano 15 D564 
181 0 I KAISER CHIEFS RUBY B-UNIQUELPOLYBOR 14 H702 18 4 | THE ORDINARY BOYS 1 LUV YOUAumouETOTOoa 14 
2l| 20 ] MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FAMOUSIASTWORDSœpslSE 13 12573 22 29 J THEKILLERS BONESvesiigo 12 %60 
22 16 NAS HIP HOP IS DEAD MERCUIW 12" 8052 25 291 JOJO TOO LITRE TDO LATE «ercusy 25 0] GUILLEMOTS ANNIE, LETSNOTWAJTFANTASTICPLASUC «H 
25 © KASABIAN ME PLUS ONE axuMBiA n" «222 25| 24 THE GAME LETS RIDE cmiN n 6621 25129 ) P OIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TEILMEbadboy n 8542 30|Oi FEDOELEGRANO PUT YOURHANDSUP FOR DETROIT DATA 10 1006» 30 16 THEFRATELUS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR FAUDUT 30|© FALL OUI BOY TH1S A1NT A SCENE IT'S AN ARMS RACE MERCURY lu 
p«0|O ERICKE THE BEAT 1S ROCKIN gusto 10 6615 

Pi Br i 
TAKE THAT PATIENCE polykr 2W3 2251 36761 J 2 2 SNOW PATROL CHASINGCARSncnm 1824 1754 29397 I 3 3 RAZORLIGHT AMERICA VEROGO 1M3 1558 27077 j 416 THE FEEUNG LOVE FF WHEN YOU CAU. 1SIA.W 1312 1460 19231 1 5 4 SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' mvMS 1544 1363 21442 ' 6:5 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY vifiGffi 1397 1336 7 7 NEUY FORTAOO ALL GOOO TH1NGSICOME TO AN END) CffFBi 1198 1181 8 9 PINKU&URHANDLAME 1155 1145 18696 I 9 11 EEONA LEWIS A MOMENT LIKE THIS STOMUSIC 1125 1129 10 8 JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD remos 1187 1120 1112 BOOTY LUV B00GIE2NITE HEDWWBI ion mo 12; 14 RAZORLIGHT BEFOREI FALL TO PIECES verîico 947 1085 14(60 ! 13113 02 WINOOW IN THE SKIES MBWJRV 1045 1023 14261 14:10 THE FEEUNG NEVER BE LONELY ISLAW 1123 1011 16719 J 15 16 THE FRATEIUS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR FALUM 904 981 14900 1 16 19 BEYONCE IRREPIACEABLECOUJUBIA 764 934 17 17 AU. SAINTS ROCK STEADY BuaawM 903 83-1 18 O MIKA GRACE KaiYcASAaANCAHSuw 529 803 12036 •als]? 

ssialF 

JAMEUA BEWARE OF THE DOG PARLOFUCKE 916 753 9115 | 
22 O JOJO TDO LITTlf TOO LATE MEFICUFK 421 688 10061 1 23 23 JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT FIT ANYMORE PCLYDOR «2 677 7065 24:28 ERIC PRYDZ VS FIjOYD PROPER EDUCATION data/positiva 577 664 9131 25122 ULY ALLEN LITTLEST THINGS rlcai 693 642 5853 26 20 PINK WHO KNEVF IAFACE 709 626 12521 27 21 SHAKIRA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DONT LIE LHC 700 581 8970 280 PINK NOBODYKNOWS iaface 512 568 8790 29 26 Bo 0RS0N NOTOMORROWMCRCUÎF THE 0RDINARY BOYS I LUV YOU BWOuE/PtOTm » M3 6399 . 

The UK Radio Aii 

f 1 " VF* H TAKE THAT PATIENCE 2306 10 51.24 3 
z 9 3 MIKA GRACE KELLY casa^subd 892 54 49.50 42 
3 , 14 02 WINDOW IN THE SKIES m 1081 48.07 

1 4 5 18 AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW FM NO GOOD 513 87 42.92 • 10 
! 5 j j „ KEANE A BAD DREAM ,mD 357 53 42.82 5 

6 6 8 34 RAZORLIGHT BEFORE I FALL TO PIECES ™o 1240 15 39.40 14 
; 7 6 H 7 BOOTY LUV B00GIE2NITE mmm 1164 5 37.79 7 
! 8 14 u THE VIEW SAME JEANS m 443 29 37.42 24 

9 9 29 21 SNOW PATROL CHASING CARS 1777 ■" 3257 -3 
; io 38 2 4 JUST JACK STARZ IN THEIR EYES 550 121 30.75 70 

n 10 20 25 RAZORLIGHT AMERICA ™TICO 1591 ■à 29.98 -6 
12 0 1 0 KAISER CHIEFS RUBY 6.00100678017008 282 0 29,37 0 
13 13 a 33 THE FEEUNG LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALE ISLARO 1527 12 28.43 -9 
14 12 8 2 ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PROPER EDUCATION w™ 769 19 28.32 912 

115 18 0 GUILLEMOTS ANNIE, LETS NOT WAIT FARTAS™piastic 508 77 28.10 
16 5 25 28 SCISSOR SISTERS I DONT FEEL LIKE DANCIN' po™ 1331 -14 28.09 -32 
17 IS" 7 9 SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE TIME) 0® 531 18 27.59 -1 
18 20 34 66 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY vu», 1376 -4 26.87 0 
19 m 13 26 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FEAT. TIMY LOVE jm 829 ■6 25,82 -12 
20 u 10 0 THE FRATELLIS WHISTLE FOR THE CHOIR faudot 1090 8 2535 ■26 
21 30 15 24 BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLE « 970 24 24.21 14 
22 26 2 70 NERINA PALLOT LEARNING TO BREATHE mnm 316 24 23.71 2 
23 26 5 0 MASON PERFECT (EXCEEDER) DATAMSS 473 30 2269 ■4 
24 19 9 S7 ULY ALLEN LimEST THINGS beoal 768 -5 2157 •25 
25 » 15 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) ™ 1281 0 2146 .-21 

singles, Wasted 
CD MASTERING DVD AND ECD AUTHORING VINYL MASTEPNG SECURE DIGITAL DELIVERV (W AMI NET & FTPJ /UD 

VIDEO CONVERSIONS (ALL FORMATS) ON/OFFUNEAVII AUDIO CONVERSIONS VIDEO DUPLICATICN 

on Radio Two inst album, Yours the 115 plays Monday, Ruby is Truly, Angry Mob. received fror Despite being first reporters in I 
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26 « 17 86 JAMES M0RRIS0N W0NDERFUL WORLD 1155 4 -5 21.05 |—4 27 23 23 0 PINKU&URHAND o 20.98 -,6 
29 « 3 J0J0 T00 UTILE T00 LAIE 563 

65 
20.14 
20.07 

-26 
32 30 « ' 54 DJ SHAD0W THIS TIME (FM G0NNA TRY1T MY WAY) .s™ 98 69 19.05 -7 31 27 5 » THE AUTOMATIC RAOUL Bmmm™. 321 23 18.69 -26 32 ! 3. » MUSE KNIGHTS 0F CYD0NIA mmmmm 230 6 1836 -12 33 i 25 24 » THE FEELING NEVER BE L0NELY .su» 1012 -13 17.98 -34 34 33 3 I LE0NA LEWIS A MOMENT LIKE THIS STOMUSK 1154 0 17,73 ■16 35 31 6 12 FREEMASONS FEAT. SIEDAH GARRETT RAIN D0WN LOVE^EC 593 24 17.55 -19 84 J_ KELIS FEAT. CEE-LO LU STAR Rj «wi 304 17.25 97 

37 » u 0 THE KILLERS BONES vamoo 513 ■32 16.87 -11 
38 » 36 0 PINKWHOKNEW ^ 533 ■D 16.73 ■24 

I-39- ! 40 
7 13 P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME 328 57 16.21 ? 

107 1 0 NORAH JONES THINKING ABOUT YOU pa«e 116 7 16.17 128 
: 4i 62 17 19 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT »» 302 U 16.12 43 

42 36 8 4, JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT FIT ANYMORE m.™» 692 2 15.84 ■24 
43 
44 

44 40 JAMIE T CALM DOWN DEAREST » 151 ■21 15.84 4 
53 24 64 JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING polyoor 450 5 1557 16 

45 40 2 0 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FAMOUS LAST WORDS ^ 198 30 15.33 ■8 
46 1 8 AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT 390 2 14.99 -93 

1 47' 1 16 KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS «lvoo» 360 40 14.02 43 
48 48 14 0 ALL SAINTS ROCK STEADY p«.E 859 •7 13.69 ■7 
49 51 29 0 ORSON NO T0M0RR0W 554 ■12 13.69 -4 

1 50 60 1 0 BLOC PARTY THE PRAYER 212 6 13.66 19 
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The bargain 
currently stacked \vith 

B compilations, but they ail bave those a\vful asterisks and disclaimers that they bave been "re- recorded by one or more members of the original act". No such problem with this excellent and eclectic new Sanctuary release, which 
original hits, including a 
and serves them up in a package priced to sell for no more than £12.99. Among the highlights of this four- et are Preludc's Jliful a. pella reading of Neil Young's After The Goldrush, Chris Farlowe's original hit version of Handbags Sr Gladrags as covered by Rod Stewart and the very odd Birmingham cab controller song, Car 67 
Electric Light Orchestra Out Of The Blue (Sony BMG 82796942722)/Balance Of Power (82796942792) | Phase 2 of ly BMG's J ELO reissue I campaign 

remastered with upgraded artwork, new liner notes from the band s leader Jcff Lynne and 10 bonus tracks, eight of which have never been previously released. Out Of The Elue is celebrating its 30th anniversary and 
a superb suite of songs of cxquisite construction, fusing rock and classical influences to perfection and studded with hit singles like Turn To Stone, Wild West Heroes, Sweet Talkin' Woman and Mr Blue Sky. 1986's Balance Of Power can't match the sheer power or sustaincd brilliance of Out Of The Blue but has its moments, particularly the single Calling America, a bright, up tempo singalong with a killer chorus, and Heaven Only Knows. 

Albums 
FRONTLINE RELEASES CLASSICAL □ SATIE, ERIK DADA WORKS AND E 

□COLETTE HOUSE OF OM Real Time(LPOM 219VLPA) □FIAI MOON FASHIONS PULL MOON FASHiONS Mtoinn (CD M1LL139C0) □OBU WANTED Tvtisfed (CD TWSCD 30) □ JAZZANOVA BELLE ET FOU (OST) Soav KoBektiv (CD SK lllCD) □HOHR, MAXTFICKM1XERS REVEKGÊ Plryt«ise(CD PLAYCO 20) □R0BB1NS. ANTHONY EDGE THE fW/ER TO CHANGE YOUR LIFE CoBeclw (CD É 
~ » FABR1C 23; LUKE SLATER Fabri: (CD FABR1C 63) 

JAZZ 

□ AZ THE FORMAT Tralfice Enlertainmeflt (LP QM103LP) □ BRUTAL TRUTH SOUNDS OF THE ANIMAL K1NG00M Relapse (C0 RR65972) 
□ KIDZ IN THE HALL SCHOOL WAS MY HUSTLE NOCTURNE (CD RKS007) 

ROOTS □ BHVAHT, HOYT AM) BIS WIIKAIS E1ACM (CD RftCMCM 178) 0 BlfflYAN, VASHTI IflOKAfTEBINC Fjlcat (U> FATIP 381 

□ KING MEDAIUON BLAXMAJIK Grar.î AlUtk I □ MASTS ACE GRAND UASTA1HE REMIX Tralft. □ SOUL SEARCHERS SAU Of THE EARIH fteni □ TTC 3615 Kg Dada (CD BOCO102) □ VARIOUS 8RINGING11BACX HOME On 
CATALOGUE & REISSUES 

□ANIMAIS, THE THE STORY 19MT.7 l/3gi (CD MAGIC 39306001 □ ARMSIRONC, IDUIS BD JAZZ. 19281952 80 Iw (CD EMZ 2821 □ ARMSIRONC, URlISHOIfMSANDKOI SEVEHS NwKund (CO NFM 0031 
□ AROaCHR"'  

□DECHET, SIDHEY 80 JAZt 19381952 BD Jaa ICO EH JZ 2S3) □ BELAFDNTE, HARRY KARRY BEIAEONTE Faltni (C0 UN 33951 
□ BUHD BOYS 0F MISSISSIPPI 19951950 Avctel (CD ADDCO 3003.   11OIG EVERYTHINC SanduaiytCD CMRC0 H71) 

□CARS0N ROBISON THE LATER YEARS BACM (CD BACMCOO1771 □ CARTER. BENNY C.R00VIN HICH IN LA HEP (C0 HEFCO15) □ CASE, NEK0 L1VE FROM AUSTTN TX Nw Wcsl (CD NW 610/1 □ CASH, JOHHNY UVE FROM AUSTINIX llB» WsUCD NW 6085) □ CASIRECORDING COOSPaL Ja* (00 CDJAY1247) □ CAST RECORDING PHANTOM OF THE OPERA J» (CD COIAV1293) □CAST RECORDING GREASE Ja» (CD COJAY1293) □ CtAPTOH, ERIC EARLV IN THE MORNING Gallo( (CD 2701442) □ OARKE. AUAN ALLAN ClARXE RxUnbeals (CD PCR 223) □ CtOVERS JUKEBOX HITS 1949-1955 AtrcM (CD ACMCD4224) □COLE, NAIHINO' BD JAZZ 19411952 BDJaa (CD ENIZ 2811 □COLEMAN BROTHERS YES tVE SHAH Ait MEET IN HEAVEN Amtot (CD ACHCD4080) □ COITRANE, JOHN UVE IN SWEDEN 1%163 IteBMind ICO NFM 0041 □COMPANY SECUNDO MEM0R1ES OF HAVANA Galaxy (CD 2701432) □CONNOLIY, BILiY B1C YIN IN CONCERT Sanctuary (CD SMflCD 402) □ CROCE JIM VERY BEST Of Sanduaiy (CO SMBCD 3981 □ CROSBY, BING CBS RADIO 194Ï44 NcwsouKl (CD NFM 007) □ DAVIS MUES 196061 Nawml (CO NFM 0021 □ DAVIS SAMMY CSEAIEST HITS Faim ICO UN 3397) □ DIUAROS, THE UVE1ALWOST Mcdate (CD 7788-2) □ DONOVAN FAIBYTAIES AND COLOURS Sanduaiy (CD SMBCD 4061 □ DORSEY TOMMY AND HIS ORCHESTRA Fitom (CD 35034) □ DUBUNERS1RELANDS RNESE Sanduaiy (CO SMBCO 407) □DURAN DURAN THE ESSENT1AL COLIECTION FMI GtM (CD 3863692) □ FERCUSON. MAINARD FOOTPATH CAFE In S (M (CO HSR 83122) □ FITZGERAUt EUABDJAZZBDJazzlCOENJZ286l □FITZGERALD, ELLA THE GOLDEN VOICE Catay (CO 3720392) □ FITZGERALD. E11A THE BEST OF Fmwtr GoM (CD Ft 229) □ FUira, EDDIE SOUL SINGER Bwva Gold (CO FO 2281 □FOUNDAUONS BUILD ME UP BUnERCUP Sanduaiy (CO SMBCD 404) □ FREEMAN, CHICft Si BRAINSTORM SWEET EXPIOSION In & O"1 ™lnn' □ W1HIT GUNIT1S THE ARMY Unily (CD HD 018) □ CARNER ERROli BD JAZZ HO Jaa (CO ENJZ 287) □ GAYE, MARVIN UVE AI THE 1N0IANA SPEEDWAY Falcon (CO UN 4267) □ GIBSON, DEBB1E ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE Mcctallles (CD 7851-21 □ GIUESPIt DIZZY BD JAZZ 19451952 BDJaa(CDENJZ2851 □GOODMAN, BENNY AND HIS ORCHESTRA Falcon (CO UN 35032) □ HAMPION, UONR AND HIS ORCHESTRA Faltnn (CO UN 35033) □HEHl£Y, DON ONE OF THESE NIGHI5 TrarHonal Une (CD TL13501 □ HERMANS HERMITS NO MiLK TODAY Magic (CO MAGIC 4977642) □ HlUAGE, STEVE FISH RISING EMI Calalogne ICDCOVR 20311 □HILLACE, STEVE l EMI Calalogue (00 CDVR 2066) □HILLAOE, STEVE MOTIVATON RADIO EMI Calalrçuc (CD CDVR 2777) □HIUACE. STEVE RA1NB0W DOME MUSICK EMI Calalogue (CO COVRX B □HOliSWORTH, AUAN SECRETS Cream (CD CR 3002) □ H01DSW0RTH, AUAN HARD HAT AREA Cream (CO CR 3302) □HOLDSWORTH, AUAN THE BEST OF Cream (CD CR 78021 □ H0L1DAY, BILUE BD JAZZ 1937-1952 BD Jac (CD ENJZ 284) □ HOLUES19631979 Magic (CO 3930599) □ HOUY.BUDDYTHATUBETHEDAY Magic (CO 3930601) 
□IMPEUITTERIEVEOE THE HURRICANE Ranch Life ICO CRIDE 4X) □ J SANDS BREAKS VOL 2 Grave Allack (CD 60X152) □JAZZ M0DES,THE THE JAZZ MODES Collcdabfes (CD 676(32) □ JOHNSON, AL THE EARLV VEARS CpiœfSles (CO 0848-21 □ KINO TUBBY THE ORIGINATOR 281 (COTBU 2041) □KIHO TTIBBY DUS CONFERENCE 2B1 (CD TBU 2049) □ KINO, BB UVE Faim (CD 1MPH 0389) □KINO, PETER, QUINIET SPEED TRAP Rcmc Scolli Jan House (CD JHCO 040 □KIRBV, FRED THAT GOOD OLDUIAH TRA1L BACM (CD BACMCOO 179) 
□KMFDM MÛNEY Metn)po(is(CD MET 463) P □ KHOCKOUTS J, THE OEHIES.THE THE KNOCKOUIS MEET THE GENIES Colieclabtes ICO 5920-2) RSK □ KOOLATHEGANGGSEATEST HITS FaiconICO UN 3435) MAI □ LACY, STEVE UVE Jaznverslall (CO JW 009) MAI □ LAWS, HUBERT THE LAVIS OF JAZZ Coilcdables (CD 7834-21 RSK □ LEWIS, JOHN &HAKK JONES EVENING WITH TWO PIANOS ColledahtetCD 7787-2) RSK □ LOGGINS, DAVE PLEASE COME TO BOSTON ColKlabte (CD C0L9348-2) RSK □ LOVIN" SPOONnil, THE REVELATON REVOLUTION Rocbtols (CO RBCD 2231 MAI □ LYMAH, ARTHUR SINGLES COLLECTION Acntot(COADMCD5003) P □MACKENZIE. CISELE IN PERSON AT THE EMPIRE ROOM Coilcdables (CO 0852-21 RSK □MAGIC T0UCH.THE 000 WOP ACAPPEUA STARLIGHT SESSIONS VOL 1 (Mledables 
□ MAGIC T0UCH,THE 000 WOP ACAPPEUA STABUGHE SESSIONS VOL 2 Modablcs (CD 6799-21 ^ □ MANFRED MANN 196469 Magic (CD 3930598) MAI □ MARTIN, DEAN GREATES! HITS Falcon (CO UN 3385) MAI □MCLAUGHLIN, JOHN SLEEP EASY BAGY EMI Gold (CD 3853412) E □MIU£R,CI£HN THE BEST OFGalaxy (CD 3720352) MA □ MOREIRA, A1RT0/F1GRA PURIM THE COLOURS OF UFE In S Oui (CO |0R 0012) NNI □ MORRISON, VAN BROWH EYEDGIRLCdledablcs (CD 9349-2) RSK □MOIDRHEAÛ OEAF FQREVER Sanduaiy (CD SMBCD 396) p □ NATIONAL YOUTH JAZZ ORCHESTRA 111CONTROL Romio Scolft Jan HouselCD JHCO 037) MA □NELSON. RICK TEENAGEIDOL Magic (CO 3930586) MA □ NEWTON JOHN, OLIVIA LWE Falcon (CD 1MPH 03871 MA 
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Singles 
r<f 

Leona Lewis and Eric Prydz Vs Floyd 
retain the top two places and new acts 
Mika and Just Jack début inside the 
top five, while JoJo races 22-6 

The Officiai UK 

JUST JACK STARZ IN THEIR EYES o 
TAKETHAT PATIENCE 
JOJO T00 UTILE TOOLATE 
BOOTY LUV B0061E 2NITE 
AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT 

SHflRAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE 

FREEMASONS FT SIEDHA GARRETT RAIN DOWN LOVE 
F DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME 

m 

AMY W1NEHOUSE REHAH 

LOVE 

LOVE IT WHEN YOU CALL 
FALLTO PIECES 
A/ANNA LOVE YOU 
LETHIM WASTE YOUR TIME 

S 

s 18 TT 



Singles Chart 
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39 33 12 IHb AUI0MAI1C MUNSIhR (Jacbon) EMI {The Aulonulic) g liriqje/fWriaf BD'I'fV/n fil) 40 jm JAMIETCALM DOWN DEAREST 
41 ™CO^|T|MPLE CLAUSE WAITING GAME 
42 THE GAME. ET'S RIDE 
43 36 7 JAMELIA BEWARE OF THE DOG I-^CUKOTID 44 31 32 SHAIURA FEAT. WYCLEF JEAN HIPS DoîlT LIE E « 82a76842702(AW) 43 38 U NELLY FURTADO MANEATER Cfta 9859585 M 46 .5 9 RED HOT CFIIU^PEPPERS SNOW (HEY HO) 
47 .2 22 CASCADA EVERYTIME WE TOUCH 
48 28 13 GIRLS ALOUD SOMETHING KINDA OOOOH 
49 .6 5 JAMES MORRISON THE PIECES DONT FIT ANYMORE 
50 32 2 50 CENT YOU DONT KNOW 
51 30 >3 GNARLS BARKLEY CRAZY ® 
52 « - MARY J BLIGE MJBDAMVP 
53 £ f CHEETAH GIRLS THE PARTY'S JUST BEGUN 
54 M w DJ SHADOW THIS TIME (FM GONNA TRYIT MY WAY) (îbnd 1716789 (U) 55 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKESEXYBACK (Timbaland/TimbcdOï/Dania) WC/Zomba/Tcnnun/tfrqinia Beacli/Dnajalundz/V/C {Timberlaice/Mosiey/Hi'H) Ira 82876870882IA8V1 56 44 14 JAMES MORRISON WONDERFUL WORLD («1*41709432(111 57 * '17. CAST OF HIGH SCHOOL MUSICAL BREAKING FREE CC iHcr. stc.i! WMlBmyHSiCOOl® 58 25 MCFLY SORRY'S NOT GOODENOUGH 
59 4, <■ LILY ALLEN LITTLEST THINGS (Bora) EMI/UrànaWeWiilfBCC lAbi/BocMi/Bjchtlelllto,*™») te<nl COREGUOIB 60 53 g CHRISTINA AGUILERA HURT RCA 88697013962 (AfiV) 61 LYNYRD SKYNYRD SWEET HOME ALABAMA o 
62 63 12 THE GOO GOO DOLLSIRIS/STAY WITH YOU 
63 0 GOSSIP STANDING IN THE WAY OF CONTROL «SroBACKBCSClNme 64 50 12 JAMES MORRISON YOU GIVE ME SOMETHING 9858670™ 65 35 * LIL'CHRIS GETTIN'ENOUGH 
66 39 30 THE KOOKS SHE MOVES IN HER OWN WAY vwnvsaraniB 67 58 22 MICHAEL ANDREWS FEAT. GARY JULES MAD WORLD ® 
68 É ¥ MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE FAMOUS LAST WORDS © B^OE» 69 J |30 JAY-Z/LINKINPARKNUMB/ENCORE 
70 M NERINA PALLOT LEARNING TO BREATHE MftFtarMRBiaCOtIBO 71 â ¥ BEN MACKLIN FT TIGER LILY FEEL TOGETHER F«2A.f2A25œ<WT«B 72 SNOW PATROL FEAT. MARTHA WAINWRIGHT SET THE FIRE TO THE THIRO BAR 
73 * 3 IRON MAIDEN DIFFERENT WORLD EU1CKM711 (E) 74 47 3 DAVID GILMOUR ARNOLD LAYNE mwmm 
75 26 PAOLO NUTINI LAST REQUEST 

asi™ .5« a Kight-sl New Enliy ® PUlmumltaiOOOl ®Sîto 1200,000) 

s™™™ ^ ESr 

Koopa's first twô singles No Trend and Stand Up 4 Engiaiu! weic 

Unjyersal and still 

les of^OOO. 

H 1 1 UONA LEWIS A MOMEfïï UKE THIS 2 2 [ ERIC PRYDZ VS FLOYD PROPER EDUCATION mm 4 !0 JI 
!61JOJO T00 UTILE TOO LAIE 
5 1 AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT 3 | SHARAM PATT (PARTY Ali THE TIM0 JA TRULY MADLY DEI Uj 9 SNOWPATROLCHASINGCARS 12i 11 RAZORUGHT AMERICA 131131 NELLY FURTADO AIL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN END) MIT U2 WINDOW IN THE SKIES 15 14 | BEYONCE IRREPLACEABLE 
$] THE VIEW SAME JEANS 

9 ' 17 | THE FEEUNG LOVE 1T1 

!1 16 ! THEKOOKS SHE MS iNl 
3; 21 RAZORUGHT BEEPRE1FALL TO PIECES 24j23]jj 25!Ol THE ORDINARY BOYS ILUV YÛU 26|o| KLAXONS GOLDEN SKANS 27^20] FEDDELE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT 

2] THE FEEUNG NEV 3E LQNEI.V 
32i 19 | GIRLS ALOUDITH1NKWE'RE ALONE NO1 

0| ALL SAINTS ROCK STEADY 5 35| RED HOT CHILI PEI 361271 JAMEUA BEWARE OF THE DOG r|: 38'28 SHAKIRAFE/ ! WHAT YOU 00 (PLAY1NG W1TH STONES) 
39:33 PINKWHO KNEW 40 ]THE flUTOMAHC RAOUL 

mmmsm 
□ 1 | LEONA LEWIS A MOMENT UKE THIS 2 i 3 3 U2WIN00W IN THE SKIES MEKlifiV 4 51 © FREEMASONS FEAT. SIEDAH GARRETT RA1N DOWN LOVE IOAOED 
7| ©| EVANESCENCE LITHIUM imour 8 1 6 j SHARAM PATT (PARTY ALL THE T1M0 0414 '1 8 1 AKON FEAT. EMINEM SMACK THAT io; © JARVIS COCKER DONT LET HIM WASTE YOUR TIME U; 10 | BOOTY LUV BOOGIE 2N1TE 12 ; 01 THE AUTOMATIC RAOUL 81» 13 : © THE COOPER TEMPLE CLAUSE WAITING GAME m; 13 | P DIDDY FEAT. CHRISTINA AGUILERA TELL ME 15: 0 CHEETAH GIRLS THE PARTY'S JUST BEGUN 16! 9 GIRLS ALGUDI TH1NK WE'RE ALONE NOW FASCINATION 17| 12 CHRIS CORNELL YOU KNOW MY NAME INTERSCOPE 18 i 7 j IRON MAIDEN DIFFERENT WORLD 191 © NERINA PALLOT LEARNING TO BREATHE 14THF100K 20:18 1 FEDDE LE GRAND PUT YOUR HANDS UP FOR DETROIT »IA 21' 11 j GWENSTEFANIWINDITUP 22; 17 DAVID GILMOUR ARNOLD LAYNE 231© AMY WINEHOUSE YOU KNOW l'M NO GOOD 15 I LAZY TOWN BING BANG (TIME TO DANCE) 25 14 BIC BASS VS MICHELLE NARINE WHAT YOU PO (PLAY1NC WITH STONES) mm 261 211 NELLY FURTADO ALL GOOD THINGS (COME TO AN ENO) GEFFEA ©I BEN MACKLIN FEAT. TIGER ULY FEEL TOGETHER 28,19 | JUSTIN TTMBERLAKE FEAT. TI MY LOVE 29101 GR1NDERMAN GIT [T ON 30! ©I THE GAME LETS RIDE CEEfEK «I)«0ltolUKCtatCmpa»,2007 
Ail the sales and airplay charts published in Music Week are also available online every Sunday evening at www.niusicweek.com 



Albums 

Amy Winehouse lands her first number one 
as Take That tumble to four after six weeks 
at the top, while Kylie Minogue at seven bas 
the Top 40's solitary new entry 

MESSMEi 

121 PINK FLQYD PUISE - 2 

1 j VAR10ÛS H0W THATS WHAT1 CAll A MUS1C QUIZ 2 j TAKE THAT THE ULTIMATE TDUR 6 | Il DIVO UVE AT THE GRI 5 ICUFF RICHARD HEi 7 j ROBB1E W1LIIAMS AND THROUGHIT. LV THE WONDERLAND TOUR 2005 
1 WESTUFE UVE AT W£ lî] METflUJCA THE VIE | KATHERINE JEHK1NS UVE AT LUNGOLLEN ÎFOO FIGHTERS HYDE PARK/SKIN A!<D BQNES 

27 j l£D ZEPPEUN SOEIG REMAINS THESAME ' DANIEL 0 DONNElE TH! BES1 OANl : 25 j LIVE CAST RECORDING LES El!; ( VARIOUS BEATTHE1NTRQ3 B [ MICHAEL FIATIEY CEETIC TIGER | PINK LIVE IN EUROPE 

1 | VARIOUS RADIO l'S UVE LOUNGE 

VARIOUS HELTER SKEETER V RA1NDANŒ HARDCORE 2007 VARIOUS 100 HUGE HITS OF THE 60S & 70S 
VARIOUS EM1NEM PRESENTS THE RE-UP VARIOUS THE ANNIIAL20( VARIOUS PUT VOURHANDSUP 
VARIOUS CLUBLAND10 
ORIGINAL TV SOUNDTRACK THE VERY BEST OF HEARTBEAT - THE ALBUM EM 'Mmp. VARIOUS POP PARTY 4 VARIOUS CLUBLAND X-TREME HA 

US ESSENT1AL SONGS VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT I CALL NO l'S 

at VARIOUS RADIO 1S LIVE LOUNGE Sony BMG tv 
3 1 VARIOUS NOW THATS WHAT I CALL MUS1C 65 £Ui VugaUMrv 
5 0 VARIOUS HELTER SKELTER V RA1NDANCE HARDCORE 2007 itouyof Sound VARIOUS NME FIS THE ESSENTIAL BANDS umïV 7 14 VARIOUS EM1NEM PTS THE RE-UP intom» 
9 12 VARIOUS THEANNUAL2007 MnHv.iso,»d 
IX 58 VARIOUS PU! YOUR HANDS UP mm*»** 
13 46 VARIOUS CLUBMIX 2007 mtwumiv 
15 37 VARIOUS ESSENTIAL SONGS wrv 
17 29 18 23 19 32 

ORIGINAL TV SOUNDTRACK THE VERY BEST OF HEARTBEAT - THE ALBUM emi v., n VARIOUS NOW THAT S WHAT 1 CAa NO l'S ail Ws.&,;umiv VARIOUS THE R&B YEARBOOK 2006 eut. TïMitv 
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// //# J 
11 AMY WINEHOUSE BACK10 BLACK® 

T~ JAMES MORRISON UNDISCOVLKLU ® 3 
3 SNOW PATROL EYES OPEN ® s ® i 
4 i 7 TAKE THAT BEAUTIFUL WORLD ® - 
5 6 18 THE FRATELLIS COSTELLO MUS1C ® 2 F^1l70n,,;lji 
6 4 26 RAZORLIGHT RAZORLIGHT ® j VMwl,0l0£w 

m / 7 KYLIE MINOGUE SHOWGIRL - HOMECOMING LIVE ^ 
8 THE BEATLES LOVE® 2®. 
9 26 PAOLO NUTINI THESE STREETS ® 2 ^ 
10 .0 « OASÎS T l ' B:q BrfllCf fi4iDCD36X fIRV) 
11 A 20 K^ABIAN EMPIRE® 
12 0 41 PINK rMNOTDFAD®.. 
13 14 26 LILY ALLEN ALRIGHT, STILL ® 
14 » 8 U2 U218 SINGLES ® ® 1 
15 1= | SCISSOR S1STERS 1. Ij - ® 
16 16 1= THE KILLERS SAM'S TOWN ® 2 
17 1^ u GIRLS ALOUD THE SOUND OF - THE GREATEST HITS ® 2 
18 L9 32 THE PEELING TWELVE STOPS AND HOME ® 2 
19 1' 29 TAKE THAT NEVER FORGET - THE ULTIMATE COLLECTION®. ^ ^ 
20 13 51 THE KOOKSINSIDEIN/INSIDE OUT ® i 
21 27 2 FRON MALE VOICE CHOIR VOICES OF THE VALLEY ® 
22 31 31 NELLY FURTADO LOOSE ® 
23 25 19 BEYONCE EL1- ® 
24 23 28 MUSE BLACK HOLES & REVELATIONS ® 2 
25 29 18 JUSTIN TIMBERLAKE FUTURESEX/LOVESOUNDS ® 2 ® > TWatatVTnitwbkî/Hais/Jqwfareatos/RulMi J.vo 828268/0682 (AW) 26 21 GEORGE MICHAEL TWENTY RVE ® 2 Midiasl/IloolWBjHTatelJidi^»4raVSiiiioiit Awean/Stn. e86TO»012 lAW) 27 20 8 WESTLIFE THE LOVE ALBUM ® 2 
28 22 SUGAB, B! ; )AULD-THE SINGLES COLLECTION® 
29 26 JAmROQjMHIGHJMES SINGLES 1992-2006 ® 
30 32 MY CHEMICAL ROMANCE THE BLACK PARADE 
31 29 ROOSTEWART HF ■! i 1 Sui FAL' - THE VEPI t'EÉI E l <l- 
32 28 37 WESTLIFE UNBREAKABLE - THE GREATEST HITS VOL. 1 ® 1 
33 36 86 JAMES BLUNT BACK TO BEDLAM ®, ©, Rothrcdc^oflarth aih,!»-7 Wft37526 (IEN) 34 34 .8 LEMAR THE TRUTH ABOUT LOVE ® 
3b 40 8 AKON KONVICTED ® 
36 57 17 JHE AUTOMATIC NOT ACCEP1ED ANYWHERE ® 
3/ J! ILDIVO SIEMPRE ® 2 

18" 44 20 KAY LAMONTAGNE TROUBLE ®~" - " 



Albums Chart 
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w J 39 33 10 KATHERINE JENKINS SERENADE ® 

40 35 70 PUSSYCAl UOLLSFCD®!®) 
41 37 10 PAULWtLLhR-U PARADE® 9 42 39 24 tLU ALL UVtK 1 Ht WURLD - THE VERY BEST OF 
43 38 115 I Ht KILLtKS HUI PUSS®, VM- U7ARD01] il) | 44 67 120 ..i tl j 
45 51 4 JAMELIA WALK WITH ME 
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